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CANADIANS ARE NEARER LENS; 
ANOTHER BRITISH DRIVE SOON

;I

Hi

A Brilliant Operation Carried 
Out By Canadians Who Advance 

Position 250 Yards Nearer Lens
In Brilliant Moonlight Raiding Party Goes Over 

Opposite Gte Sainte Elizabeth, While Another 
Body Establishes Posts 250 Yards Forward of 

Front line.

To North of Lens There is Now in Some Places 
Less Than Three Hundred Yards of Opén 
Ground Between Canadian Positions and Build

ings of Gty Proper.

VIOLENT SLUMP 
IN WALL STREET 

YESTERDAYFROM RI6110 IRE FIST OF UXKULL A violent slump occurred In 
Well street market yesterday and 
many stop loss orders were en
countered. Investors with light 
margins were wiped out generally 
and numerous stocks sagged to 
new low records

United States Steel fell from 
111% to 104%. closing at 104% 
New York Central slumped from 
81 to 76, the lowest point for that 
stock In 42 years 
Reading. Union Pacific and St. 
Paul fell three points.

The market for Canadian secur
ities in Montreal, was severely af
fected by the 
selling prosi 
Scott» 8* eel «all three points and 
Dominion Iron dropped from 63% 
to 61%. Civic Power established a 
new low record, falling to 73%.

Lyall broke twelve points to 66 
on small sales.

Crash in stocks was attributed 
to a heavy short interest, the fall 
cf Riga, Washington legislation, 
greatly reduced earnings by the 
New York Central and other rail
roads and to a terrific bear drivé.

RI6I FIRED□Retiring Army Leaves Big 
City Partly Aflame, and 

Villages Fired.
New Haven,

t
GERMANS LIKELY 

TOTAKEREVAL■ Wall street crash, hut 
stve was not heavy.

Another Greet British Drive in 
Flanders Probable 

Soon.

*

Waste Most of Time of Corn-
City Burning at Many Points 

When the German Army 
Marched In.

Says Wright of Mus-mons,
koka—Nova Scotia Harbor

Civilian Population Leaving 
Western Part as Far as ,* 

Courtrai.

i

\Vote. 7 London, Sept. 4.—The Reuter correspondent at British 
Headquarters in France, sends the following : “About mid
night the Canadians again hit in upon the outer shell of 
Lens. In brilliant moonlight a raiding party went over from 

front opposite Cite Sainte Elizabeth. While the ene- 
busy dealing with this incursion, another party

HAIG CONTINUES 

TO RAIN SHELLS
J1

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Sept 4.—At the opening of 

the House today Sir Robert Borden 
tabled an order-tn-councll appointing 
the deputy minister of justice, Oliver 
Mo watt Blggar, of Edmonton; John H. 
Moss, of Toronto; Louie Loranger, of 
Montreal; Lieut-CoL H. A. C. Machin, 
of Kenora, Ont, to assist end advise 
in the administration and enforcement 
of the military service act. The coun: 
cTTwill be known as the Military 
Service Council, with the deputy min
ister of justlbe as chairman.

The House then went into supply on 
a total vote of $97,160 for repairs to 
harbors and rivers In Nova Scotia.

Mr. MacLean, of Halifax, was of the 
view that all the Items comprising the 
$97,160 should be struck out. The 
work could not be done this year. 
Parliament must meet before March 
31st nex,t year, and there would then 
■be sufficient time.

To this view Mr. Davidson, of An
napolis strongly objected.

A chance reflection on the length of 
opposition remarks brought the pro
test from Hon. Mr. Graham that dur
ing the discussion of a recent measure 
up to the Introduction of the closure 
Conservative members had talked 69 
pages of Hansard, while Liberals had 
only talked 60.

Mr. Wright, of Muskoka, retorted 
the beginning of the ses

sion Liberals had talked double the 
of Hansard. "A 
members,” he re

marked, amid laughter, "more particu
larly from the maritime provinces, 
occupy most of the time of this 
House. I think we should institute a 
parliament for the two provinces of 
Nova Beotia and New Brunswick, and 
I don’t think it would he necessary to 
have a Hansard for all. If every 
other member of the House took up as 
much time we should not get through 
as Boon In ten years.”

This aroused Mr. D. D. McKenzie 
to declare that if Mr. Wright would 
look up his own record as a member 
of the opposition he would find that 
planting time would be over before 
he could count the lines In Hansard. 
“I cannot promise,” he added, “any 
reform so long as such measures as 
he and his friends Introduce are 
brought down."

The vote was carried.

bill-' CIVILIANS LEFT
BOMBARDMENT BY

BRITISH GOES ON
3 WEEKS AGO

Civilian* of West Flanders 
Flee Before Coming 

British Drive.

Mg
my was
moved out further to the south and along a front of about 
600 yards, succeeded in establishing their posts 250 yards 
forward of their front line. A few prisoners of the Second 
Prussian Guard Reserve Regiment were brought back.

“To the north of Cens there is now in some places less 
than 300 yards of open ground between the Canadian posi
tions and the buildings of the city proper."

Russians Blew Up Fortifica
tions and All Bridges 

Across the Dvina.

I Many Enemy Statibns Set on 
Fire by Daring French 

Aviators.

a !

MENFrom Riga to the east ot Datait the 
continue In full retreat he-

THE1R ARMY STILL
RETIRES TO NORTH

> gore the Germane, those from the evac
uated port and areannl making their 
way northeastward along the coast ot 
the Gulf <>t Riga and those from Dx-

THIRTEEN GERMAN
AIRPLANES TAKEN Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London. Sept. 4.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, Special Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—North of Lens, a 
most successful operation was carried 
out early this morning which result
ed in the penetration of the enemy a 
line and communication trenches on 
a front of about six hundred yards, the 
establishing of new outpost line well 
In advance of those formerly occupied 
and the killing and wounding of nan y 
of the enemy. A number of prisoners 
were taken belonging to the second 
guard reserve regiment.

The result of the operation, which 
wras carried out by men of Manitoba 
and Alberta, with little loss. Is that in 
the region due north of Lens mr out- 

English coast was shelled, as well as pOSt une |ia(j been advanced some "v0
yards nearer the city than before and 

The official report of the raid says: is in a more favorable position for 
"A considerable number of enemy air- observation'. While this operation 

_ .. . . I was in progress, another party of our
planes crossed the southeast coast at I men advanced eastward for a consid- 
eleven o’clock last (Tuesday) night erahle distance along the enemy’s 
and dropped bombs at a number of j communication trenches. Eastward 
places Some of the machines reach- on the north of Lena heavy shelling 
V, _ , . . _h... hnmha by our artillery in this sector hased the London district. „where bombs (orre(, the German8 to abandon the 

dropped. No reports of damage flr8t une north defence and to use 
shell holes instead. Several large ex
plosions occurred in Lens last night 
and this morning.

Eleven Men Now Under Ar- 
rest in Connection with Plot 
to Murder'Borden, Meighen 
and Lord Atholstan.

Germans Occupy Valendere 
and Their Ships Shell 

Four Villages.

hull and vicinity endeavoring to reach 
the Rlga-Pskoff-Petrograd Railway 
lllne.

Railway Depots at Constans, 
Cambrai, Thionville, Metz 

and Woippy Burned.
Behind them the Russians left Riga 

i-partly aflame as the result of the Ger
man shells hurled Into the town before 
they departed, while the smouldering 
ruins of small villages mark the path 
over which the other contingents have 

having been set on. fire during

,

Berlin. Sept 4, via London—Several 
thousand Russians were taken prison-

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 4—"We are now
Paris, Sept. 4.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Hazebrouck, says:
•Western Flanders is being evacu

ated as far as the line of Court rai- 
Tourout. (This line, runs to the east 
respectively of Ypree and Dixmude). 
It was learned today that many refu
gees are being cared for at Ghent. 
Large numbers of them arriving from 
Roulers (northeast of Ypres), which 
the British are bombarding ceaeeless-

at the end of the troubles in the prov- 
lnce of Quebec." «aid the Hon. P. B.|ers by the Germane In their advance 
Blondtn, postmaster-general, in an In-'in the Riga region, army headquarters 
tervlew thia afternoon.-when he paid alannounced today. More than 160 
dying visit to the Canadian national guns were captured by the German 
exhibition. "The agitators have had force* in the Great Juege river die- 
the floor, but I think we will find amity 

Quebec will express her true

1 passed,
<the retreat

Warship» Shelling Towns. London, Sept. 5—Another air raid 
on England has taken place. TheAlong the eastern coast of the Gulf 

or Riga, for a distance of about eighty 
miles north of the evacuated town, 
German warships are shelling various 
towns, possibly with the intention of 
covering a landing of troops whose ob
ject would be to cut off the retreat of 
thte Riga army dr trun its flank, 
thereby entirely clearing the gulf 
shore region and giving Prince Leo 

tpold, of Bavaria, a base possibly at 
jPernau, whence to operate overland, 
(in conjunction -with the naval forces, 
toward Rend. Russia’s principal port 

the Gulf of Finland, in an endeavor 
to seal up the Russian fleet inside the

that since trtet
The city of Riga was on Are at 

many points when It was taken by 
the German forces.

the London district.number of 
certain num now;

mind. The agitation was mainly con-
ly. fined to Montreal. Conscription was 

the only thing that could deal ade
quately with the situation.”

"The population of Courtrai has 
been authorized by the German mili
tary officials to leave if they desire 
and a majority of them have departed. 
Refugees from Northern France and 
Flanders are going to Llmbourg.”

French Statement.
Paris, Sept 4.—The official com

munication issued by the war office 
tonight says: “There was no infant
ry action. Great artillery activity was 
displayed in the region of Moulln^De- 
Laffaux, between Cerny and Allies and 
both banks of the Meuse.

“Eastern theatre: In the sector 
northwest of Monastlr a surprise at
tack by the French troops enabled 
them to take fifteen prisoners. After 
artillery activity on the right bank of 
the Vardar and the left bank of the 
Struma, British patrols took prisoners. 
British aviators bombed enemy en
campments north of Demlr-Hlsaar.”

“Another French air expedition was 
successful In starting two fires in the 
railway station àt Fresnoy Le Grande.

machines
bombed the railway stations at Roul
ers and Lyechtervelde, In Belgium; 
aviation fields at Colmar, Frescati and 
Habschetm, and the railway stations 
at Constans, Cambrai, Thionville, Met* 
and Woippy, where a violent outbreak 
of flames was observed. During the 
course of these various expeditions, 
15,000 kilos (33,000 pounds) of projec
tiles were thrown" down by our squad
rons upon locations of - the enemy, 
which suffered heavy damages.

"During the day of September 3, 
French pursuit airplanes brought down 
thirteen German machines most of 
which were completely destroyed.”

Evacuated Weeks Ago.
Washington, Sept. 4—Riga was 

evacuated by the civilian population 
and foreign consuls three weeks ago. 
This was the news contained In the 
official despatches, surrounded with »» 
much mystery at the time, and over 
which so much uneasiness was felt

'Blew Up Work,.

More Arrests.
Montreal, Sept. 4—During last night 

the police rounded up five men here 
in connection with recent attempts to 
murder Lord Atholstan, and other anti- 
conscription disturbances. The police 
now have eleven men In custody in-
r^T«^n,lnco'n?e2ierwea7 Petrograd. Sept. 4-Ru.slau force, 
one. The men placed under detention did not 
for examination are Nere Areenanlt W too fortiHoationa at thesttEjrftàïïar’idJffîs «swsa'ss
?«ie’nita”ber' and Arth" BlMkWe"' mom stHWvjntlmrod’today’/n’a north-'

continued
aU but «tty pound, of the dynamite todevelop encces.es north and north- Qenev> gept RUB,ian circle,
stolen by the terrorists In connection esse „totement said discus- In Berne and Geneva the fall of Riga

asMisrr “hlm
SSSsaessa ssraar p~Md a,8°orFirst, the murder of the The Munich Neuerto Ntajflchten
official statement averted !TtoeTmL

tier, ready to come to the assistance 
of the Russians.

bate yet been received."

> Blew Up Fortlflcatlo

at the gates of Riga from the west 
,and southwest, hurling shells of all 
oattbres and loosing gas waves against 
rthe town, loyal Russian troops held 
them beok long enough to blow up 

i the fortifications at the mouth ot the 
Dvina and rase the bridges over the 
^-waterway. To the south, where the de
fection in the ranks of the Russians 
fapparently was greatest, the Germans, 
•According to the Berlin official com- 

took some thousands of 
prisoners and also captured more 
‘then 160 guns and large quantities of 
furer material.

SERBS DIE OF
DEFECTIVE U. S.

AMMUNITION
1

"Furthermore Conditions Deplorable—Eigh
ty Thousand Said to Have 
Perished in Austro-Hungary 
and Bulgaria.

Util Cessation In'Austria.
In the Austro-Itellan theatre the in- 

"tensive infantry fighting of previous 
days seemingly has given way. for the 
foment, to reciprocal artillery duels 
of great violence. ~ ~
the fighting probably is due to » re
alignment by the Italians of their bat
tle line, after the rapid advance ail 
along the front from Toimino to the

Secretary of War Called Upon 
to Give Information.

■Oliepmna:
Lord Atholstan "as he drove from his 
country house to Montreal; next to 
dynamite his lordship’s home end 
office In the Montreal Star; then, Solic
itor-General Arthur Meighen was to 
be assassinated in Ottawa; the prime 
minister. Sir Robert Borden, to be 
murdered, and the parliament build
ings in Ottawa dynamited. 
vThe police are now tracing clues 

that lead to a French-Canadlan with 
strong German affiliations 
sible for the plots.

The police further announced that 
men In clerical garb had been shadow
ed after they had visited the home of 
one of the suspects and'that Informa
tion In reference to guns and ammu
nition said to be at an institution in 
the city, was being Investigated.

iff Retirement Continues.
"In the direction of Riga on Monday 

our troops evacuated the town of 
Riga and blew up behind them the 
fortifications at the mouth of the 
Dvina and bridges across ÿie Dvina. 
The retirement is being continued 
along the coast in a northeasterly dt- 

The Riga coast is being 
shelled by enemy ships.

"In the direction of Uxkull on Mon
day the Germans continued to develop 
their success in a northerly direction 
toward the Valenrode-Pskoff Road and 
In a northeasterly direction. Towards 
evening the enemy dislodged our 
troops In the great Jaegel region, 
penetrating our positions on a front of 
thirteen versts (about nine mllee) In 
the region of Valenrode and occupy
ing It Our troops are retiring north
ward. Following the enemy’s pene
trating measures were made for re
adjustment of our front In the 
region of Mildep, Ryhnak and'Kram- 
sen, our troops, failing to withstand 
the pressure of the enemy, are retir
ing in a northeasteriy direction.

*ln the direction of Dvlnsk, activity

Washington, Sept 4—Secretary of 
War Baker, by a resolution adopted to 
the house today, was called on for in
formation regarding sending defective 
ammunition to American troops to 
Europe. The resolution offered by 
Representative McLempre, of Texas^

?

MS II. 5. THEM 
WAR ON GERMMI M.UES

London, Sept 4—Economic condi
tions In Serbia are deplorable and are 
growing worse every day, according 
to a statement issued today by the( 
Serbian press bureau In London. The 
Austrians, Germans and Bulgarians 
are said to have carried off all of this 
year's harvest which was very abund
ant The inhabitants have been de
prived of foodstuffs and most famil
ies have but one loaf of bread a week. 
Meat, lard, butter and apices are un- 
otatnable.

There Is no milk in Serbia and 
children who are dependent on this 
food are dying by the thousands. A 
great number of families, whose men 
folk perished in the war, are doomed 
to starve.

Interned Serbians who are prisoners 
of war In Austro-Hungary and Bul
garia are dying from hunger and 
various diseases. According to priv
ate Information, 80,000 have perished, 
in Austria and Hungary.

'

- Meanwhile, however. It l. reported 
tost e cry of distress has been sent 
to the Germans by the Austrians, ask- 
Ing for men to aid In holding back the 
Italian advance As a result of this 
appeal. It I» said that Field Marshal
Von Htadenhurg has sent two Bavarian derl wlth , ra]n 0f shells and another 
divisions to the Isonso front and that puah against the German lines 
the Germans also ere hastening the a6em„ imminent The Infantry along 
manufacture ot guns for the protec- thls front ftnJT also those south ere still 
tlon of the Hermeda Heights, the key, being kept to their trenches, except 
to Trieste. 'for raids of minor Importance, but

Although the Infantry activity _ has whtcb have resulted In several add I 
come to a pause, the Italians have t|onli gains of ground by the British, 
paid their respects to Pol», Austria » Unofficial advices say that behind the 
big naval base on too Adriatic, by air. Qmman linee In West 
Nine tons of explosive» have been courtrai to Thourout, 
dropped on warships In the roadstead annulation has begun an evacuation, 
end on military works, causing great realising the nearness of another Bri

tish onslaught
The Germans at several points along 

the Aisne front and In the Verdun 
motor have again made Ineffectual at
tempts to pierce the French line.

was adopted wlttout comment, 
offered my resolution," said McLe- 
more, "for the following reasons, that 
a great outrage may be exposed: that 
the blame may he placed where It 
properly belongs; that It may he the 

ot preventing the recurrence ot 
each dastardly actions ; and that the 
American people may know the truth 
regarding the manufacture ot ammu
nition tor which they must pay."

Washington. Sept. 4—A statement 
Issues by the patriotic education 
society urges that the United States 
should declare war Immediately upon 
Germany's allies, asserting that the 
German secret service is relying 
largely upon Austrians and Bulgar
ians dor Information from this coun->m ROANOKE SUNK try.

uninsEimmFlanders, from 
the drills» of the artillery Is reported.

"Roumanian front: : In the direction 
of Csemowlta, in the region south of 
the village of Slobodasla, enemy at
tacha were repulsed, with heavy — 
emy losses. There ware foailades on 
the remainder of the front."

New York, Sept. 4—The British 
steamer Roanoke, a vessel ot *.766 
tone, owned by Furness, Withy and 
Company, Limited has been sunk. No 
details have been received. She piled 

Portuguese war- between United States end British 
have been msdoj porta

Madrid, vtà London, Sept. 4 
(British Admiralty, per 
Press)—Mutinies have 
aboard some of the 
ships. Moor

Another British Drive Soon.
Haig continues to 

poonA ton German positions In Finn-
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4- FALL OVERCOATS(x: ■

A m IN SIX HUTS TKe famous 20th' Century 
Brand kind—well tailored 
—gray cheviots and wors
teds and Scotch.homeepuns. 
The loose fitting slip-on or 
the more conservative shape 
—none made more stylish. 
Other qualities, $15 to $30. 

And, remember, thousands 
of the best dressed men in t 

Canada are wearing Ready- 
for-Service Overcoats.
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Dr. Gordon Takes 2.16 Pace 

and Bobby C. 2.14 Trotting 

at Charter Oak Track.

One Hundred and Eight Persons Killed and Eigh
ty-Six Wounded—Naval Barracks Damaged 
But Dockyard Entirely Escapes.

w-% wm*
*i

yA-,1a.xWV, Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 4.—At the 
second day of the Grand Circuit meet
ing over the Charter Oak Park race 
track today there waa nothing ex
ceptional in the three events, except 
that it required six heats to decide u 
winner in the ff.ï* trot. Bobby C. had 
an easy time In the 24.4 trot, taking 
the lead at the start and never being 
headed in any of the three heats.

In the 2.18 pace John A. P„ owned 
by John A. Pllgard, acted badly after 
winning the first heat and was easily 
beaten by Dr. Gordon.

Suldlne acted badly for Driver Mur
ray in the first two heats of the 2.24 
trot, which were won by On the Rhine 
but In the third heat he trotted In 
form and duplicated the performance 
in the fourth heat The bay stallion 
apparently had the race won in the 
fifth heat when another break set him 
back and Crosier slipped into first 
place with Don Dix and clinched third 
money. In the sixth and deciding 
heat between the two horses Suldlne 
lay in back of On the Rhine until the 
stretch and then passed Tallman as 
he pleased.

Summaries :

11
y;\m n x

INHABITANTS OF SOUTHEAST COAST
TOWNS THOUGHT INVADERS ZEPS. IS mm ftZiA I.

»
)! mpwExplosions and Heavy Firing Heard in the Direc

tion of Dunkirk and Calais and Supposed Raid 
on Large Scale Took Place Along the French 

Coast.

fts
im Gihnour’s, 68 King St.

Open Saturday evenings. I
Once more unto the breach, Dear Friends, once more— 
For Canada, for England and St George.

ST.JOHN HORSEports that in the course of the air raid 
last night the following casualties 
were caused to naval ratings: Killed, 
107; wounded, 86."

A despatch to the Star from Chat
ham says that part of the naval bar
racks there was struck by a bomb, 
this causing serious loss of life. The 
Chatham dockyard, the message states, 
entirely escaped damage.

Despatches from towns on the 
southeast const say that many Inhab- 

! Hants believed last night's raiders 
were Zeppelins as they made much 
more noise than usual for airplanes. 
There was heavy firing, first at one 
point and then at another and finally 

that last very heavy explosions occurred.
Shortly before 9 o'clock explosions 

and heavy fighting could be heard in 
the south bank of the the direction of Dunkirk and Calais

London. Sept 4.-*-ln Inst night's air 
gold 10? persons were killed and % 
'Wounded in Chatham. This Is an-

ST. JOHN HORSE 
THIRD AT CALAISTORN DOWN POPE’S OFFERaounced officially today. The victims 

were naval ratings. Six airplanes tu.>k 
part in the raid.

Chatham is on the east end of the 
Medway, thirty miles southeast of 

Ixmdon. It is the seat of Immense 
military and naval establishments, in
cluding a vast dockyard, an arsenal 
and extensive barracks.

In addition to the naval casualties 
one civilian was killed and six were 
tlnjured in last night’s raid. The an
nouncement follows :

"Lord French reports 
night’s air raid was carried out by 
about six enemy airplanes, which pro
ceeded up
Thames estuary to Chatham. Bombs , and it was thought a raid on a large 
were dropped in the Isle of Thanet scale was taking place along the 
and in the Sheerness-caatiiam area French coast. This lasted until nfar- 
between 10.40 and 11.30 p. m. There ly midnight, when warnings were giv- 
were no army casualties. Civilian en and shortly afterwards bombs be- 

casualties reported at present are: gan to drop. Anti-aircraft guns went
“Killed, one; injured, six. The ma- Into action and through the din the 

terlal damage was slight. Our ma- whirr of airplane engines could be 
chines went up and anti-aircraft guns heard. Searchlights were brought Into 
y—ma into action, but without result, operation but they failed to pick out 

"The secretary of the admiralty re- the raiders.

COURT MEETS Presque Isle and Houlton En-1 
tries Win—Norton Horses 

Last.

Peace Proposals and Polish 

Problem Now Being Consid

ered by Teutonic Officials.

London, Sept. 4—The peace propos
als of Pope Benedict will not meet 
with a rebuff on the part of the Cen
tral Powers, according to V i Buda
pest newspaper Az Est. as "noted in 
a Central News despatch 1 om Am
sterdam. This newspaper says it 
learns from a diplomatic source that 
the Pope's note and the Polish prob
lem form the main subject of the de
liberations now under way between 
Dr. Von Kuehlmann, the German 
foreign secretary who is now In 
Vienna, and Count Czerntn, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. 
The Central Powers will make separ
ate replies to the Pope setting forth 
the principles arrived at in the 
course of these deliberations.

As for the Polish question, it is 
said no decision can be reached at 
the present.

2.14 Tret, 3 In 6. 1800.
Bobby C.,, b.g., by Sag B.
! (Fleming).......................................
Jess Y., b.m.v (Brusle) .............. 3 2 2
Coastess Mobel, b.m (Crosier) 2 3 8
Bensol, b.g. (Harding) ..........dis

Time—2.14%; 2.11*; 3.12*.

2.18 Pace, 3 In 5,1800. 4 Heats.
Dr. Gordon, blk.g.. by Gordon 

Prince ( Crosier )
Lew Perkins, b.g. (Gardner) 2 3 2 3 
Billy L„ beg. (Nelson Lynch) 4 4 3 2 
John A. P.. b.g. (Day) .. . .1 2 dis 

Ttme-4U4* i 2.16*; 245*; 249*.

2.24 Trot, 3 In 6, $800, 6 Heats.

1 1

Gem Me Kenney, a Bangor horse, 
won the 2.3R trot and 2.28 pace, one 
event at Calais on Monday. Olive 
T. of Presque Isle was second and 
Mary Heir of Calais third. The time 
of the winner was 2.26*. 2.26* and 
2.26*. Olive OH. owned by Mr. 
Œlchrtst of Norton was sixth.

The 2.24 trot and 2. 27 pace was 
captured by Bangor of Houlton in 
three straight boats in 2.18*, 2.20* 
and 2.19*. lady Ashbrook of St. 
Stephen was second and Pearl Pick 
of St. John third. Mr. Gilchrist's 
Mattie March was distanced in the 
first heat.

Amherst Entry Takes Free-for- 
All Trot and Pace—Four 
Horses from This City.

No Criminal Business and At
tendance Light—Trespass 
Case First Called by Justice 
Chandler.

. ..3111

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Sept. 4—The horse races 

today drew a big crowd notwithstand
ing the heavy shower just after noon.

The 2.35 event was a hard fought 
battle and lovers of the sport were 
well repaid. The time was fast in 
both classes for a heavy track.

2.35 Trot And Pace.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Sept. 4.—The fall sittings 

of the Kings County Circuit Court 
opened here this morning, His Honor 
Judge XV. B. Chandler presiding. The 
attendance was unusually small, due 
probably to the fact that there is no 
business of special public importance 
to come before the court, and also to 
the very fine harvest weather which 
gives the farmed u. chgpqe to push 
their work.

There is no criminal business and 
consequently no grand- jury were

The following is a test of the petit 
jurors : Abram Branscombe, James N. 
Inch. Isaac D. Pearson, Harley S. 
Jones. H. E. D. Golding, W. P. Fow
ler, D. J. Fooliey. George E. Stratton. 
XV. H. Sharpe. Frank A. McPherson. 
James E. Weddell. A. W. Cosman.

Two cases on the civil docket, Hor
atio V. Smith vs. Thomas Bel!, and the 
Massey Harris Co.. Ltd., vs. Hans 
Bally. The first named case. Smith 
vs. Bell, is a jury case. Ralpu St. J. 
Freeze appears for the plaintiff and 
Fred R. Taylor for the détendant. The 
other case. Massey Harris Co. vs. 
Hans Bally, is a non-jury «.ase. The 
plaintiff company is represented by 
H. A. Powell. K.C . and H. M. Parlee, 
and the defendant by Daniel Mulltn. 
K.C. The first ease to be called was 
the Jury case, Iloratlo V. Smith vs. 
Thomas Bell, and the following jury
men were accepted and sworn : Qto. 
E. Stratton. A. XV Cosman. James E. 
Waddell, James N. Inch. Abram Brans- 
combe, H. E. D Golding. Isaac D. 
Pearson. This case la an action for 
trespass on land at Smithtown in the 
parish of Hampton. The land in ques
tion is a small lot between the high
way and the St. Martins Railway and 
has been used by the defendant for pit 
Ing lumber for shipment. It was for
merly a part of the property of the 
plaintiff and It jeems that there is a 
question of the width of the right of 
way conveyed to the railway at the 
time it was built. At any rate the 
plaintiff claims ‘hie land aud is en
deavoring to recover deiragn for lie 
use for the last six years. At the time 
of adjournment tais evening the plain
tiff's case was not completed.

Suldlne. b.s.. by Worthy 
McKinney 4Murray) ..861 141 

On the Rhine, b.s. (Tall-
. ..1 1 3 2 3 2 

Don Dix, ch.e. (Crozier) 2 3 4 6 1 ro 
Peter Cara, ch.m.(Goode) 3 2 2 3 2 ro 
Rodantha. cb.m. (Mur-

DEATHS.
Batteries--Wyckog and Daly; War- 

hop and Lalonge.BIG LEAGUE GAMES
TRACY—At Uphun on Aug. 20th nit,. 

Btunrt Field Tracy, aged 2 months ( gr
and 24 day», Infant eon of Jacob and! Ç 
Mr*. Tracy.

PALMIR—At Palmer’s Point, Kara,
Kings Co., on Thunday, Aug. 30th. 
George Whitfield Palmer, sgM 111 
years.

4 5 7 4 ro 
Oscar Watte, b.l. (Hyde) 7 4 6 6 ro 
Imarotte, b.m. (Pllgard) illlro 
Holly Bud. b.m. (Proc

tor) ........................................ « 7 6 7 ro
Mary Horan, b.m. (Brusle) dl.

Time—2.14*; 2.18*; 2.14*; 2.16*; 
2.18*; 2.2).

Bhy)Toronto 6, Buffalo 4.
Second game.

Buffalo
I Toronto .

(Called to allow Toronto to catch

Lake Be Sure, Geo. M. Fin
ney, Sackvllle........................112 2 2

Claudie C., Bogger and Car-
vill, St. John ..........................

Border Prince, Thos. Hayes,
St. John ..........

Epeus, John Glenn. St. John 3 5 111 
Euella. H. A. Hinton, Bath-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
. . 0300200—4 8 1 
.. 0400101—6 9 1

DESTRUCTIVE EARTHQUAKE.
Washington, Sept. 4—The state de

partment report of the earthquakes at 
Bogot, says three hundred houses 
were reported destroyed. The num
ber of casualties is unknown.

Philadelphia 0. Brooklyn Ô.
Brooklyn, Sept. 4 -Brooklyn and

Philadelphia battled fourteen Inning, lraB“lterles_JaJrne, and Daly. Leake 

to a runless tie today and the game an(j Lalonge.
■will have to be replayed hi Philadel
phia, as this was the last appearance 
of Moran's men here this season. Both j 
pfeffer and Oeschger pitched remark- : Newark . 
able ball, the former being exception- ; Baltimore 
ally brilliant. He retired the visitors 1 Batteries—Smallwood. Pennington, 
In order in eleven of the fourteen Inn- McGraw and Egan; Tipple and Mo- 
lags, although in one of them, the j Avoy. 
first, two men reached first base. Hick- ; 
man saved the game for Brooklyn in ; Second game.
the seventh, when his magnificent Newark..............
throw to the plate retired Stock, who 
attempted 
derus' double, 
teams was brilliant.
Philadelphia 00000000000000—0 3 0 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Oeschger and Adams ;
Pfeffer and Miller.

Boston 3, New York 1.
New York, Sept. 4.

Boston 
New York .

Batteries—Barnes and Tragressor;
Demaree. Benton and Rariden.

Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 4.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 4.

Cincinnati ............2000002000—4 9 4
Pittsburgh ..

.22333

.......... 5 3 4 4 4

Baltimore 8, Newark 3.
Baltimore, Sept. 4.
First game.

4 4 5 5rO
Time—2.24*. 2.24, 2.20*. 2.23*,

2.24*.100010100—3 8 2
00212030X—8 13 1

Free-For-All, Trot and Pace.

Bob Mac, L. A. Simpson. Am-
.... 1 1 X

La Copia, P. A. Belliveau, 
Moncton ....

Walter J., Chas. Dalton. Nelson 6 5 4 
Alcye, Fred Duncanson, St.

John.................................................
Nelda Snell, E. D. Dalton, New

castle ..............................................
Leila Burns, T. V. Monahan.

Fredericton .................................
Time—2.16*, 2.16*, 2.16.

Baltimore 8. Newark 2.

T..... 2 2 9010000001—2 11 3
Baltimore ............ 04100300X—8 14 0

Batteries—Ross and Blackwell ; Tip
ple and McAvoy.

Rochester 14, Montreal 0. 
Rochester, Sept. 4.

Montreal ............ 000000000— 0
Rochester 

Batteries—Herche 
; Lohman and Sandberg.

Providence 7, Richmond 4.
00120040x—7 
020000200—4 10 4 

Batteries—Gaw and Allen; Enright 
and Reynolds.

yre
to score from first on Lu- 

The fielding of both 6 64

4 dr
. OOVOOOOOOOOOOO—0 6 1 5 6 3 3 330005016X—14 17 3 

and Madden;

... 000011001—3 6 0 j Providence 
. U00000010—1 8 1 Richmond

MEMBER IS A0000020201—5 10 2 
Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Ja

cobs. Cooper and Schmidt.
Chicago 12, St. Louis 5. 

Chicago. Sept. 4
St. Louis ............ 000301100— 5 14 3
Chicago 20311016X—12 17 1

Batteries- Horstman. Watson. May! 
Meadows. Gonzales ; Vaughn and

V
Ottawa, Sept. 4.

Wounded :
C. B. Wortman. Moncton, N. B.
N. T. Bourne, 8L John, N. B.
P. G. Klnrey, Moose Mountain, N. B. 
E. M. Peoples, Fredericton, N. B.
C. W. Coleman, Chipman Corner, N.

Infantry.

"Wilson Montreal, Sept. 4 —Lieut. Col. J. J. 
Sharpies, commanding officer of the 
Military Hospitals Commission com
mand for the whole Dominion, has au
thorized Major J. G. Hall, command
ing officer of the Montreal district, to 
state that there is absolutely no foun
dation for the statement made in par
liament recently by Mayor Martin. 
Liberal M. P. of Montreal, that the re
turned soldiers had been responsible 
for all the trouble with the anti-con- 
scriptlonlsts in Montreal. Lieut. Col. 
Sharpies states that there are no bet
ter behaved returned soldiers in the 
whole of Canada than those in the 
Montreal district

The statement made by Mayor Mar
tin was Incorporated in Hansard and 
has been published all over the United 
SUtee and Canada and Major Hall 
sûtes that while the people of Mont
real, who are familiar with the actual 
conditions know It to be untrue, that 

| it le believed by those outside of Mont 
' real who do not know the real lull 
The statement wne resented by the re- 
turned men themselves and they are 
anxious that it should be given an un
qualified denial.

mmAMERICAN LEAGUE.;
Boston 4, New York 2.

Boston, Sept. 4—New York made it 
three out of four from Boston today 
▼hen it split even in the double-head
er, and Boston's championship aspira
tions received another jolt as a result. 
The first game, which was won by 
Boston 4 to 2, is thought to have been 
the fastest played in the American 
League this season. It required only 
one hour and twenty minutes to com
plete it. In the second contest New 
York won 7 to 3, with Ray Caldwell 
pitching.

First game.
New York 
Boston .

Batteries—Mogrtdge, Gallop, Shock- 
Su«: and Alexander; Ruth and Agnew. 

New York 7, Boston 8.
Second 

New York

s.
J. B. Wood, St. John, N. B. 
Ernest Tlngley, Sackvllle, N. B. 
E. Colder, Upper Kent, N. B. 
Jock Colbume, Amherst, N. g. 
Seriously 111:
O. R. Bennett, Canning, N. 8. 
Killed In action: _

SAYS MILITARY
BILL LENIENT Paige care have long since demonstrated their independence of all 

“price fields.”
American men and womer no» buy a Paige—not because of the price 

tag which is attachée to it—but because of its well established 
reputation as a fine mechanical product

On this basis, die Paige will always represent a “preferred investment" 
among motor cars. Its actual cost in dollars and cents will always 
be an important but an altogether secondary consideration.

w. A Biller, Mill Village. N. g. 
w. C. Glydon, Margate, P. E. L 
XV. D. Hill, Grand Anse, N. B 
Gas poisoning:
W. Capaon, Moncton. N. B.
F. W. Dwyer, Bt John.

Mounted Rifles.

Montreal. Sept. 4—An Ottawa de
spatch to the Star says it is the inten
tion of the govememnt to apply, to an 
even more generous extent than Is In
dicated In the military service bill it
self, the principle of Judicious selec
tion. Emphasis is to be laid on the 
fact that the bill Is not “conscription" 
In the broad acceptance of the term- 
taking everybody of military “ 
but a process ol elimination of those 
who can well be spared, aa distin
guished from those whose services are 
vital to the country at home.

000000200—2 6 1 
01002010*—4 6 1

Wounded;
Lieut Clair G. Durham, Parreboro, 

N. 8.

000400011—7 11 0 
100100100—8 6 2 

. Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamak-
;ar; Mays and Thomas.

Philadelphia 8, Washington 1. 
Philadelphia. Sept 4.

Washington ........ 000100000—1 4 1
Philadelphia OlOOOlOOx—3 8 0

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

STRATFORD “SIX SI"
$2,250 f.o.k,St John.It you have Catarrhal DhIuh or 

htad noleee so to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt 
(doubla atraagth), and add to It * 
pint of hot water and t 
granulated augur. Take 1 table- 

a day.
Thle win often bring quick relief 

from the dlatreeatng head nolees. 
Clogged nostrils 
breathing become eesy end the

If our LiverHalifax, Sept. ♦.—The report of 
Hiram Donkin. Inspector of mines and 

associated with him in the 
formal Investigation Into the causes 
of the disastrous explosion nt Number 
Twelve Colliery, New Waterford, 
(Tape Breton, on the 16lb of July, In 
which sixty-five miners and boys lost 
their llvee wee made public today.

The disaster, the report «eye, 
due to the escape of aa 
fired to bring down coal.
Plosive escaped as Came down n

FiveUNWOOD “SIX 39”t Batteries Harper, Dumont and Ain, 
smith. Henry; tn $1,740 f.o.b., St John.and Meyer. Lhas Important work to do. Un

it does 
It with

ofChicago 18, 8*. Louie g.
der favorable 
It weU.lt «luit

St Louis, Sept 4. spoonful tour88X001080—13 10 2 Breeze's CornerJOHN WHITE,»and Sokalk. Lynn; BEECH APIS
PIUS

should open.
*Other teams not scheduled tor piny.

; ■ -
mucu, atop dropping Into the explosive 

The ex-throat It la eesy to prepare, cost, 
little and la pleasant to take. Any 

who ha, Catarrhal Deafness or
(TIONAL LEAGUE.

/'< Buffalo 8. cleavage and out through the mine
heed notes, should give till» pre carrying with It matter in a state of4

-I 7 1 Ignition promoting g gas or gns and Urasw fcl. M Asr ». Arts, le ta, g6 2

r. )
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Russian Situation Will I 
Demoralization of A 

i dan Areas and of Dri 
maman Front. „

COMPLETE REVISION 

PLANS FOR Tl

I,

Russian Retirement fnn 
tile Ships ShelHng Ri] 
vance Lines SHghtly I

Washington, Sept 4—Word hit 
sacked Washington from Perla 
h rough official channels that the Ent
ente Allies will soon hold an 1 
tat military conference In the 
ispltal for the purpose of re-eanvasi- 
ng the situation along all the princi
pal fighting fronts.

The Russian situation will he oon-

Import-
Preach

Lldered on account of the disorder»

to 1
t hare befallen the Rueelan armlet 
the Riga and Qallolan areas, and in 

the drive of the Germans against the 
ffloumantan front These reverses and 
the subsequent success of the Italian 
(offensive are expected to bring about a 
(complete revision of the entente mili
tary plane for the tall and winter 
toontha.

II

Ratlremsnt Continues.
Petrogrnd, Sept 4—The Russian re

tirement In the Riga region Is being 
Icontlnued along the coast In a north- 
(easterly direction, the war office an
nounced today. In the Kull district 
the Russians are retiring northward, 
’having been dislodged by the Germans 
to the great Jaeget river region.

Hostile ships ere shelling the Rigs 
icoist.

In the region of Oralsem (twenty-two 
miles southeast of Riga), Mlldap and 
Jtybnsk, the Russians’ retirement Is to 
the northeastward.

Considerable artillery fire hat devel
oped In the neighborhood of Dvlnsk.

British ttatamsnt.(

fe London, Sept. 4—"The enemy’s ar- 
V ftlllery showed great activity during 

[the night northeast of Vpres," says to
day's official statement. “We advanced 
our lines slightly northeast of St. 
iJullen. We carried out a successful 
irald last night directly north of Lens. 
(Our troops killed a number of Germans 
■ and captured several prisoners. A 
! hostile raiding party 
mouth of La Bassee.”

Washington, Sspt. 4—German rein
forcements rushed to the aid of the 
pAuslrlans on the Italian front are ba
ling pushed back, according to official 
despatches received here from Rome. 
Illnofficlel estimâtes place the Austrian 
'Josses during the present Italien offen
sive at 128,600,

hi

wa* driven off

From Russian Front.
Geneva, Sept/ 4—A despatch from 

Innsbruck says that after several ap
peals Field Marshal Von Htndenburg 
'has consented jto send two divisions of 
Bavarian torops from the Russian to 
the Isonxo front to strengthen the Aus
trian defenses.
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SAYS G. P. R. IS 
NOT FIBHTIN6 

: C.N.R.BILL

PRICE OF MILK IN ST. JOHN 
REFERRED TO FOOD CONTROLLER

ENTENTE WILL SOON HOLD 
KN IMPORTANT MILITARY 

CONFERENCE AT PARIS

FOOD CONTROL
I m iii!

IN ST. JOHN
y

Council Will Ask Controller end Minister of Labor 
tb hfeetigete—City May Establish Depot for 

. Distribution of Milk, Fuel and Other Neces
saries—Appointment of Milk Inspector is Like
ly—What Parties, if Any, Are Making the Pro-

The Meeting Called for THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
• et 3 o'clock et the Boaurd of Trade Rooms Will Be Held 

Instead et
Lord Sheughnessy Issues De

nial That His Company Hee 
Endeavored to Influence 
Votes in Parliament.

THE SEAMEN’S MISSION HALLRama Station Will Be Contidered in View oi 
Demoralization of Armies in the Riga and Galr 

i dan Areas and of Drive of Germans on Rou-
• ******** Front. _ Montreal, Sept. «.—Ob bom* eebed

j' ■ to make b otetement In coBBecttoB

COMPLETE REVISION OF ENTENTE HZ ’ZZ.'HXZS Z 
PLANS FOR TOE FALL AND WINTER

"1 with to deny moat emphatically

Russian Retirement from Riga Continues—Hoe* 3'*n!™“p« «Ï1 
tile Ships Shelling Riga Coast — British Ad* ^.ÏJftM^toïcSï! 

Lines Slightly Northeast of St. Julien. mHSS
” * made by the ooatPBBy to laftueBoe the

rote et * «In,I. member of the Haute 
ot Common» or the Senate upon the 
meeeure now before parliament.

Clalme • Nutt.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
st the seme hour on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH 
A Large Attendance of Men end Women It Urged.

h

fit?
ON. JAB. W. NOetNTiON. Chairmen et the Central Adultery Ctun- 
«II tt the Feed Controller, WHI ■« Frètent te («plein the Orevlty tf 
the CKuetlen end tt Attltl In the Further Orsamtttlen et the Citlrene 

et It. Jehn.

The city of Bt John may eeheblleh 
« rentrai depot for the tale ot milk, 
fuel and other nevesaarlei. The Im
minent necneelty or .uch action point- 
»d out yeeterdey hy Vommlietoner 
McUllan la the courte ot the dltoua- 
•Ion ot the milk problem teemed to 
impreee the member, of the council 
end Important development» In the 
matter ere enpeeied et an early date.

The council at It, eeeelon ye.ter* 
dey alio reterre, i the queetloh et 
prloee ot milk In thin city to the 
Mlnleter of Labor end the Food Con
troller tor their Inveettgatlon. Thle 

only e preliminary of the meeeure. 
which IhdlotUon. ere will be adopt
ed In Ihn iOlutlon of the problem.
The appointment of n city Inspector 
la within rangs ot probability».

Varloue phase, ot the milk iltue- 
tlon, end the'high coat of living gen
erally. were dleru.s.d et yeeterdey'e 
eeeelon. The matter, came before 
the council at the conclusion of the 
regular buetneea nf the board Mayor 
Hayee referred to the reel that the 
queetlon ot the price of milk we, a 
live one In toe city el the preeent 
time. He had been in conference with 
toe milk denier, who were facing the 
Inorenee of two cent,. The denier, 
were offering the producer, one cent 
rslee u n oemprnmlee, but the pro
ducer, remained Itrm In their de
mand,.

Mayor McKenna, of Suiiax, we,
th. nmduoer’ cnold l'ïo|,tîlîlBlhîV Comnilsalcner Mct.cllen — That
ItVTrtd flaure M Mr”1 MrK.ïna ’bid w#ttW be Fenny wlae and pound fool
wr.«:.0to. to."c.„“,r„||l2,Cli5m„1i2 tvL y'toe ZnttlT"
the prohibition of tlif export of heavy «1mîî.1 ü» triafca* ..id .a.. ...
teed to the Unit* State,, which OWMeM^r «rter laid thtiMr,
might operate to reduce the coat of aïuï.^ae, ^•""inaeL.we* .m' ”?!!
toue,r,t.«v.T"nmvlT, XX?' milk Mrv,c« »« Hedid not
roë*fhîr'eonîmméeV M.nî ‘emdii^Jl.Ï thlnlt 1,1,1 the Ht# ehOUld take aide, 

i dt,»oSïïyorP.Sdï «.i W|U' "Ither the farmer or the dealer 
tîè'nwm» tn*ihLm»2°th!?wa.1 «nfaSed untl1 lhe council hid complete Infer- 

Vrmar ^durar. hîd Milk might be brought Into
H«,îd*îïilî *’rodu'*r* the province from Quebec or Nova

roînmiaîE..^ ^ Sir, aald that 14,16111 Personally he would be glad 
lb£2Bw.îil«5îhii«.eTwn ,idaad to'thé 16 ««operate In any way poeelble In 

.id ,î.*d«i lh« «oluUon of the problem. 
qUMUon «SKOduc.» ,nd th* d?* .' Commlealoperttueaell aald he didn't 
îhould InvMtXw'l ton nuaaUan’^anil •Fr’’* *llh friend the rommlaalon- 
iüovis " m...» h. «ferred ” at Wbllc aafety lMcLell.ni In ell
i** SÎ i.îittfr,u,6Jtihrîh. hl" Inanectorehlpi. but he iwuld hearl-
r«i .Ld .hi minrn ïr nî »F -ndorae hi. «ugge.tlon for to,
['? Jmli*.hi mv«ll.Ti!!n,R laM »W>,llnlll'e"1 of a milk. Inspector. One 
riii°Led flea hid "billed nidi, ÏÏ thing would at lea,I be eneompllehid, 
Slum, «oi; ".if. elf.* Sr’d.dverl that would be pure mllk-e very 
lld i/od-.fi!,! hld’edllLld ennlhu/ deelraBle thine for the city of St 1 
îhfv Ptm.t dî«h»nnl2lid .^he'e.rt.ln loh" Wheri the Bêomlaaloner brought 
Ild^'.bil'wl.lh.VKI'I.’ldfnaVîmî d 111 hla motion for the appointment of
Iff lid ÛV. fh.V In". . .1.™ =« manctor be i Hu,anil i propoaed 
HI !î".,ïîf y *" r to second that motion,

n.m.ni.*. i !. f fif ‘ i -h.« ..id h,.i I t'emmleiloaer Wlgmore aald that 
«“HT ofilliul" hill™ helo l,,,fnre the cltv appointed an In,pec tor 

bfvrnlhl*’bl1 hlrnfe*!ho" hoard .mil '"«F would have to eecure milk tor 
fiUI*ÏL“b. fhHrt.lïI..ïd doiibfll 1,101 to inapect. From the rainier',
to îto w„ mîkSig toe P«m Lto 11 "" “b»olu‘« ""'f”4'
however, was now convinced that It 
wi« not the producer, Today the pro
ducer waa Paying ltd for feed, whirl! 
he bought a cotaperetlvely abort time 
ego for |2(i and HI, while he waa also 
enperienriiig dlfflcully In securing the 
neoeeiary help to put In hi# crop*
How many formera were there who 
could alt hack and buy 
on King alreet and oth 
city after routing to St. 
n nickel and dealing In no other

ruetomer In North lind and another 
et e fer dlaUnt pert of lhe city. There 
ehould be some reeaoneble proposition 
for dlattthuUnn, which would reduce 
toe expense for delivery.

Mayor Hayes said that It the deal
er, organized for distribution the min
uter would any It was a romblne.

Onmmlsaloner MeLellnn aald that 
the minuter of labor waa no bigger 
then the community. He wanted to 
tey a Word about another phase of 
the question. They would h 
show him that ell the "cream" sold a, 
cream we, cream There could not 
he enough cow, io supply all the 
"cream" used. He wanted the elty 
to appoint e milk inspector to ensure 
that the milk sold would be up to the 
standard of the pure food law. The 
city Itself a, a corporation would of 
necessity have to take up the quel- 
tlon of eupplylng milk, fuel and other 
necessaries.

Commissioner Usher said that he 
felt very strongly that the council 
should endeavor to dn everything pos
sible In the matter, but he felled to 
see just what could be done by the 
board. He thought that the proposal 
for an Inspection nf the milk would 
be a good one, but he felt the ItHu 
could be carried out effectively by t ...• 
.city taking advantage of the appoint- 
ment of the Dominion milk Inspector. 
Instead of appointing a permanent 
official.

would get toe eupply If the dealer, 
would net 
price and

to supply the needs cf St. John 
householders. Many families were 
without any milk, white others had 
their tfeual quantity materially re
duced Consented milk It selling like 
hot cakes, to employ en expression of 
a local dealer. Grocery stores In every 
section of the city report an enormous 
demand tor condensed milk. "1 
couldn't sell a can of roodanaed milk 
In a week before the milk famine." re
marked one dealer- "but since Satur
day I have told more than live and 
a half casai." The consumer appears 
to be well sattsfled with the con 
dented milk, judging by the views 
expressed to the grocery man, 

cake Is gradually disappearing 
from city homee, the abeence ot milk 
making It impoaelble to secure good 
cake.

pay the producers their 
the city wee willing to do

Commissioner Fisher thought the 
council should secure lntormatlon ae 
to what price milk could be secured 
for. He thought the Jump from fori# 
to flfty-six cents was tremendous.

Mayor Hayes —“Not a big Jump In 
comparison with other Increase,."

Commissioner Wlgmore. — "Ten 
years ago lhe farmers bought teed for 
Ilk and «13. and today they pay «60."

Commissioner McLellsn said that 
the only satisfaction was that all the 
profits must come hark to the people 
or there would be a civil war.

This ended lhe discussion and Com
mas,lober Wlgmore', motion, provld- 
Ing that the ma#or ahould take up 
the matter with the Minister of l-abor 
and the Food Controller was adopted.

BO

ave to

vance Is

Washington, Sept 4—Word has 
Fetched Washington from Paris 
through official channels that the en
tente Allies will soon hold an Import- 
knt military conference In toe French 
kapttal tor the purpoae of re-canvasi- 
Ing the situation along nil the princi
pal fighting trente.
, The Rum Ian aituntlon will he con
sidered on «count at the dleordero 
that have befallen the Ruction armlet 
in the Riga and Qnllolan arena, and In 
the drive ot the German» against the 
lloumanlan front These reverse» and 
Ithe subsequent auocaaa of the Italian 
plfenitva are expected to bring about a 
[complete revision ot the Bntente mili
tary plena for the tall and winter 
■nonthi.

Daaperata Nealatanoe.
Udine, Italy, Sept. «-Field Marshal

annyM*’reported to>ba°tnap«oMh|,th" ' Thl« reference to the Canadian 
Italian front for the purpoae of re-or- la toe same old threadbare
gentatng his troops demoralised by r'*#* 10 which resort has been had on 
many recent attacks. Bore than one occasion, during toe

Monte San Oabrlele la still making 0,11 thirty year», when railway 
desperate efforts at reslatanoe, but liai- acharne, of one character or another 
Ian picket» are gradually creeping up w,r* being, considered by parliament, 
the «lopes, making Its fall only n mat- ",l la true that the acquisition of 
ter of time when, at officers laughingly the Canadian Northern by the Cana- 
say here, "the Auatrtana execute an- dlan Pacific waa dlaouaaed by repre- 
other strategical retreat," aentatlvea of the parties concerned.

but the dlscuielon wet tt toe tugges- 
tlon of member» of the Dominion cab-

■

!

Mrs. M. A. Leach announces the eu- 
gaxement of her daughter. Clare J„ to 
John S. Howe, sod of c. W Howe. 
Norton, N. S.. wedding to take .place 
September nth __________________

The quantity of milk reaching the 
city yesterday we, totally inadequate

ll Fawcett Rangea Stand All Tarte.
In another part of today's paper lB,t- 

will be found the advertisement of "After a time It was evident that no 
tot Charlaa Fawcett, Limited, of 8«k- transaction waa potato!» and nesotln, 
villa, N. B„ manufacturer, of high tiens wers dropped, 
grade stoves, ranges and furnaces. "The fata or deetlny of the Cana- 
For more than half a century this Arm dlan Northern la not n matter of 
ha, been turning out thoroughly re- special moment to our company at a 
liable and dependable goods which common carrier, but the company 
have become Increasingly popular having enormous Interests In Canada, 
with the pasilng of the yesre. This naturally views with apprehension the 
company manufacture» many Unas possibility of the payment of an ex
end .Style, of foundry goods Including «salve price fer the alleged equity of 
the New Champion whdeh la stiver- the holders of the majority stock and' 
Used In today', Issue. The Fawcett feel, that some laas speculative and 
Company have recently produced a more direct meant ehould have been 
thoroughly modern range called Few- used to fix the amount than the very 
catt'a Imperial Double High Oven, uncertain process of arbitration, 
which cornea as near perfection at a 
range can pcaitoly be. More Informa
tion will be given concerning thle 
range ns time peseta.

Retirement Continuée.

This Up-to-Date RangePetrograd, Sept. 4—The Hum ten re
tirement In the Riga region !■ being 
[continued along the coast In a north- 
'easterly direction, the war office an
nounced today. In the Kull dletrlct 
Ithe Rueelane are retiring northward, 
"having been dislodged by the Germane 
tin the great Jaeget river region.

Hostile ships are shelling the Riga

ff
has a ventilated oven with walla of 
nlckelled eteel that roaeta and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it

In the region of Oraisem (twenty-two 
anlles southeast of Riga), Mildep and 
Rybnsk, the Rueelane' retirement li to 
the northeastward.

Oonelderable artillery Are hae devel
oped In the neighborhood of Dvlnek.

Brltleh Statement.

Frlvete Speculation».
-It li to be hoped thnt If the Iran- 

•notion I» carried out toe country will 
not, In contequenoe be «eddied with 
heavy liabilities heretofore undisclosed 
and that In dxlng the amount to be 
paid under the arbitration proceed
ings, no consideration whatever shell 
be given to personal Investments In 
unfortunate venture» auch aa coal 
mines, lumber mills, blast furnace» 
and other work» alleged to have been 
undertaken for the ad vintage of the 
Canadian Northern enterprleea, but 
being In fact private speculation» of 
toe promoter» of the railway company, 

plana will llkaly be made. "Th* «•?*"«»» to my own ntUtude
The county authorities naturally felt 1". P' nl YhVÏIhîîlî III “-I

that In view of the present building w,minted. On thle subject and on
being the property of th. munldpal. ^toT. "proZtton Ttol°w.V I

H'Ctayb
PANDORA RANGE

WM.'HsaF"''

1
fc London, Sept. 4—“The enemy's sr- 
V Tillery showed greet activity during 

►the night northeast of Ypree," says to
day's official statement. "We advanced 
lour lines slightly northeast of Bt. 
.Julien. We carried out a successful 
[raid last night directly north of Lens. 
'Our troope killed a number of Germans 
.and captured several prisoners. A 
[hostile raiding party 
isouth of La Basses."

Washington, Sept. 4—German rein
forcements rushed to the aid of the 
,AuHfrlans on the Italian front are ba
ling pushed back, according to official 
despatches received here from Rome. 
lUnofficial estimates place the Austrian 
Josses during the present italien offen
sive at 128,600.

WILL NOT MATCRIALIZC.

The Standard learns from reliable 
authority that the projected addition 
to the Bt. John County Hospital to 
provide accommodation for the treat
ment and care of returned tubercular 
soldiers, will not materialise. There 
has been a continued hitch between 
the county and military authorities In 
the matter and the hospital commis
sion. It is understood, have decided 
not to proceed with the work.

IOWDO» ANCOUVER
*

Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St, St. John, N. B. \

was driven off

Other
ellilllt# In produce milk at forty cents 
tt ran. Many former large producer» 
Had gone out of bualnese. With re
aper! to th* margin of profit of the 
dealers, notwithstanding the refflgrk 
of the rontmlaalotier relative to deal 
era purchasing brick houses, no big 
profit was being made. Aside from 
the dealer referred 
a dealer In the city of St. John who 
made any money in the last twenty- 
live years.

nommlseloner McLellsn said hla 
Idea waa that If the people oould not 
get the milk from the ordinary chan 
nels that lhe illy should buy and din 
tribute it. He believed that this wint
er the lit# would be forced to deal lu 
milk, fuel and other necessaries. That 
was the 
effected
in the matter of securing 
would be unable to get th

Commissioner Wlgmore said the 
oust of delivery was the big Item. If 
the business waa handled by one cor
poration, the iprlre would be lower, but 
hew could the dealers be driren out.

Creimlssloner McLellan asked who

Hy, any addition to It ahould come , . .
under the admlnletratlon of the muni. ^
dpal authorities. The hospital com- lh.lU‘
mission took a different view, daily *I5*t,!.I^lI!l2!Sl*rd#Iiu VaHI’i!? 
Ing that the addition should ho oper- ïïih h.YÎ«a^£l«U? mwt'YS 
Med entirely by the commiwslon, kuitm between loysliy to the King snd

loyalty to their particular project! or 
Interest!"

From Russian Front.
Geneva, Sept/ 4—A despatch from 

Innsbruck says that after several ap
peals Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
hou consented JU> send two dlvlwlone of 
Ilavarlan torope from the UuwHlan to 
the Isonzo front to strengthen the Aus
trian defenses.

to, there wee notbrick buildings 
er parts <>f the 

John without. Mr. H. 0. Marr and J. H. Marr of the _______  _
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., left last mbw fresident GRAND trunk 
evening for Montreal, Toronto and HA. a.L.Nmn ..rn.yNew York. MAS SFL1NOIO NICOND,

r
business than milk. The count'll bad 
nothing before them to show that the 
statements made by the milk dealer» 
«I the recent investigations were for 
reel. He did not think that much 
would be accomplished hy going to the 
(government All governments were 
alike It did not antler whether they 
were Liberal or Conservative. One 
never received much eatlefartlon 
front any administration. The flour 
millers were allowed to exact l,|g 
prices, end Juet aa soon aa the Liber- 
ala ahould come Into power, If they do, 
the millets will Jump the fence and 
Join the party. The dealers were ao 
Zealous that they would

President Kelley began hla railway 
career in liai on the Northern Ptclfle 
Hallway where be waa engaged ae 
aaaletenl engineer on location, com 
struct Ion and bridge building. He 
wag attracted from the railway io the 
mining Held In lgg«, engaged In min- 

' ing operations until 1MÎ, when he 
acceplod the position of resident 
engineer and superintendent cf bridges 
and buildings on the St. Louis South
western Hallway system. Including 
the St, Louis Southwestern Hallway 
cf Texes end the Tyler Houthsesiern 
Kellwsy,

HI, «Willy marked him out for 
speedy promotion, end three yeers 
liter, In l»oo, he was appointed chlel 
engineer of the SI. I untie southwest
ern System, n position which he held 
until March, I Mil, when he became 
consulting engineer of the same reed, 
Holding at the same time the position 
cf chief engineer of the Minneapolis 
and St, Louie Hellroed System, end

wey In which e cure Would be 
If Ihtffe was further delay 

fuel, the city 
e facilities.COMAV

Tor Infants and Children.'

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always

secure one

55*

teg=jg.
Bears the 
Signature

M
W mi lir [having charge of the construction, 
f 9 M M maintenance and reel eetete depart-
(V A IJ I manta. In I «00 his responsibilities1\ IK |were further added to by his appoint
11 If- ment to here Jurisdiction ae chieff ■ V engineer of the lews Centre) Rellway.
itj In l »o; Mr. Kelley Joined the Oread

Trunk Kellwsy S/etee sa chief engi
neer, four years Inter being promoted 
to toe position of vleo-preefdetii, The 

toy, Keglneerin* and 
Wey Assocfellon elec 

- ted him president In l»06, end he pre
sided over deliberations of that body 

: until Merck, 1*07.
■ Mr. Kelley has occupied the pot 
of vice-president In charge of o|

Jh/ ge on .non, melnlonaece and coastmotion
[np (Ivor I departments of lhe Oread Trunk Hell 

' rui UVul **y Syeleni. the greet Inlereetlonele we w we cremc artery which links up New
tmt • . ns Knglend end the Middle West with
T H I cf If T09FA ell the cenedlen centres of populationI III Ile I DfllS Wore October, 1*11 to the dele of hie
e eeeo e j e wees w appointment u president of toe

bleed (fraud Trunk Hallway System, 
Oread Trnnk Fertile Hallway end sab. 
eldlery Haas. Mr. Kelley Is a British 
•abject.

EES’® NEW CHAMPION RANGEof A GREAT BAKER

| And

Init American Hallw 
Maintenance of

OseI* was

Fawcett Range» arc the hendeomeal, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, so well se the beat baker». 

Stnd ft ear «wkfrf Mpfe(el»< why. U umiaHtt /«« 
steal rasp, Iktl yaw, tt t ktuukuHr, rttghf to *»ow.

> CASTORIA ÜCHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
■ACKVILLB >!>!• CANADA

■ffisleocy of
■ «tiler too Hewing toe or Smith Pro- 

i "tier Typewriter* 1 will piece one oo
| ; ! trial la any office in Ibe rlly. A.
■ | Milne Fraser, fee. A Utile. Mgr, 17 

I Dec* street, et. Job a. ff, M.

Eaast Cagy afWrappir. see ....... eesweev, eee veee em>,

Deal* for Fawcett Goode or Write DirectAA Yi

Ancient Halifax
Never More Interesting

Those who have hoi visited Halifax for several yean 
should make plans now to see It during exhibition week, 
Heptember 12th to 2oth

No flner sight can be imagined than Its magttifleent 
harbor, ltd the great inland bar. Bedford Sarto, 
crowded with hundreds of ships from all parts of 
the world. Everywhere can be seen all man
ner of craft for the shortage of ahlpa due to U-boat 
ravages has brought out all types of craft. One aeea great 
Ocean liners that before the war called only at New York 
and Liverpool, One eees email, wlxened, dirty little
tramp ships; one sees schooners, barques, brigantines, 
full-rigged ships; one sees long, funny-shaped oil timber»; 
one sees hutch, American, Norwegian, Swedish. French. 
British. Canadien, Danish ships, the neutrel craft bearing 
their names end the names of the country to which they 
belong painted In huge letters on their aides. And near
by one sees Britain's Bull hogs, great fighting ships guard 
mg ill, or preparing to sell once more for the open Sea to 
protect the sea lanes snd keep food, munition!, snd men 
going In a steady stream io (treat Britain and her allies

It would take a Kipling to do Justice to the Halifax of 
today. Anyone who loves to see history in the matins 
who longs to come in closer touch with the mighty forces 
that ere moulding the world will take opportunity of visiting 
Haltfas for H le Indeed one of the great strategic centres 
of the Empire today. A splendid time In which to visit 
the city and see In addition (o all these things, a city alive 
with additional thousands oh a holiday will be the Pro
vincial Exhibition Week at' Halifax. September 12th -to 

• September 20th.
The Exhibition will be busier, bigger,better and bright.

ef fart haras mein, 
ness. Big Auteui

g. Surpassing 
labile Shew

er I bah ever Sight days
Inhibits from the Previr 
Largest Live Steak exhibit.

Spacial Rates on All Railroad*. 
Reserve these day*— 

September 13 to 30th

M. McF. MALL
MANAGER AND SECRETARY, HALIFAX,

I♦

The Prinee Edward Island Exhibition and Hone Raws
at CMrtatletown, Sept. 2» to 2*. 1217. OFSN TO ALL CANADA. 
Over nexwo m exhibition Frire». Live Week entries, exeept Poultry, 
close 14tn September. All tttur entries else* 1*11 September. Three 
Days' Hens Pacing, *3,000 00 in Purees. Special Atireetlenc la Free, 
ef the orend Weed. Neared Mdtien Agente will give pertteularo ef 
rafee. Fer Prue List tod dll lefermdtien write «lie secretory.
Frank H. Hearts, President C, H. Smsllweed, gee'y-T rede.

■tt
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$202.24 TROTTING 
IN SIX HUTS

FALL OVERCOATS
The famous 20th v Century 
Brand kind—well tailored 
—gray cheviots and wors
teds and Scotch.homeapuns. 
The loose fitting slip-on or 
the more conservative shape 
—none mode more stylish. 
Other qualities. $15 to $30. 

And, remember, thousands 
of the beat dressed men in * 
Canada are wearing Ready- 
for-Service Overcoat».

Dr. Gordon Takes 2.16 Pace 
and Bobby C. 2.14 Trotting 
at Charter Oak Track.

Hartford, Conn., Sept- «.—At the 
•econd day of toe Grand Circuit meet- 
ing over the Charter Oak Park race 
track today there was nothing ex
ception*! In the three events, except 
that it required six heats to decide u 
winner in the E.‘24 trot. Bobby C. hid 
an easy time in the 24.4 trot, taking 
the lead at the start and never being 
heeded in any ot the three heats.

In the 2.1-8 pace John A. P„ owned 
by John A. Pllgard. acted badly after 
winning the first heat and waa easily 
beaten by Dr. Gordon.

Suldlne acted badly for Driver Mur
ray in the first two heats of the 2.24 
trot, which were won by On the Rhine 
but in the third heat he trotted In 
form snd duplicated the performance 
in the fourth heat The bay stallion 
apparently had the race won In the 
fifth heat when another break set him 
back snd Crosier slipped into first 
place with Don Dix and clinched third 
money. In the sixth and deciding 
heat between the two horses Suldtne 
lay in back of On the Rhine until the 
stretch and then passed Tallman as 
he pleased.

Summaries :

I

Gihnour’s, 68 King St.
/-Open Saturday evenings. i

o ST. JOHN HORSE 
THIRD AT CALAISFEB

Presque Isle and Houlton En-1 
tries Win—Norton Horses 
Last.

>lisli

laid- 2.14 Tret 3 In 6, 1800.
Bobby C.., b.g., by Sag B.
! (Fleming)...............................1 1 1
Jeaa Y„ b.m.v (Bruale) ........... 3 2 2
Coastess Mobel, b.m (Crosier) 2 3 8
Bemol, b.g. (Harding) ......... die

Time—2.14%; 2.11*; 3.12%.
2.18 Pace, 3 In 5,1800, 4 Heats.

Dr. Gordon, blk.g.. by Gordon 
Prince ( Crosier >

Lew Perking, b.g. (Gardner) 2 3 2 3 
Billy L„ bag. (Nelson Lynch) 4 4 3 2 
John A. P.. b.g. (Day) .. ..1 2 die 

Time—<2U4%; 2.16%; 2,15%; 2vl9%.

2.24 Trot, 3 In 6, $800, 6 Heats.

ils.

Gem Me Kenney, * Bangor horse, 
won the 2.26 trot an* 2.28 pace, one 
event at Calaia on Monday. Olive 
T. of Presque Isle wrr second and 
Mary Heir of Cslale third. The time 
of the winner waa 2.26%, 2.26% and 
2.26%. Olive Oil, owned by Mr. 
Gilchrist of Norton was sixth.

Thu 2.24 trot and 2. 27 pace was 
captured by Bangor of Houlton In 
three straight hoate in 2.18%, 2.20% 
and 2.18%. lady Ashbrook of Bt. 
Stephen was second and Pearl Pick 
of St. John third. Mr. Gilchrist's 
Mattie March was distanced in the 
first heat.

meet 
Cen- 

Buda- 
ed in 

Am- 
a it 

i that
. ..3111

v in
the Suldine, b.a., by Worthy 

McKinney 4Murray) ..861 141 
On the Rhine, b.a. (Tall-lepar-

forth . ..113232 
Don Dix, ch.e. (Crozier) 2 3 4 6 1 ro 
Peter Cara. ch.m.(Goode) 3 2 2 3 2 ro 
Rodantha, ch.m. (Mur

phy) .. .
Oscar Watts, b.s. (Hyde) 7 4 6 6 ro 
Dwaretta, b.m. (Pilgard) 6 8 8 8 ro 
Holly Bud. b.m. (Proc

tor) ............................... 6 7 8 7 ro
Mary Foran, b.m. (Brueie) die 

Time—2.14%; 2.19%; 2.14%; 2.16%; 
2.19%; 2.21.

the
DEATHS.

it la 
«I at TRACY—At Uphsm on Aug. 2*tb nit.. 

Stuart Field Tracy, aged 2 month» j 'Mr 
and 24 days. Infant son of Jacob and I f 
Mrs. Tracy.

PALMER—At Palmar’s Point, Kara., 
Kings Co., on Thursday. Aug. 30th. 
George Whitfield Palmar, aged 711 
year».

. ..« 6 7 4 ro

IE.
te de- 
tes at

j)

V
TfüT

swnawl

vc long since demonstrated their independence of aB

n and womer no» buy a Paige—not because of die price 
h is attachée to it—but because of its well established 
m as a fine mechanical product
the Paige will always represent a “preferred investment** 

rotor cars. It» actual cost in dollars and cents will always 
portant, but aa altogether secondary consideration.

Ids.”

[TORD “SIX SV*
$2,250 f. o. b., St Job*.

FiveX» “SIX 39”
$1,740 f.o. b., St Job*. 1

Breeze's CornerI WHITE,
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IMd th.

“TtSJT” wuu“ ^ ■MlM. P«w, 
00 the front 

to be e* youngLœ
u Me took*. « men. got B rite te

I to meke mutch eente, eed me.

»«* InBtl 'from0»their recog 
oToreee, bu
to the feet —------ , — j™.
enved civilisation In tte terrible etrug-
gle egetnet the oneleught of Prueelen 
militarism. But ter the Britleh nary, 
the Britleh ermtee, end Britleh money, 
the ceuee of democracy would long 
ego hare been overwhelmed.

A with power.
able/They’re uniform. The aeme 

high-powered batteries always.

Everywhere you go you'll find Col 
bias running autos, engines, motor 
boats, trucks; ringing bells; lighting lan
terns; operating buzzers, 'phones, sig
nals and toys, because they cost less and 

ladt longer.

US
hehssRegular Veer Letters.vest That dost

You cent Ispeot mutch aenle Inweether like thle, ted pop.
How wood yon like to take a nice trolley ridet That awt to oeol 

you off, eed ma
The etertloa wood kill me, eed pop, I coodent even get up enulf 

animation to put out my hand and atop a plate of Ice cream.
And he kepp on eettlng there hot. and after a wile Mr. Lewie came 

up, eaytng, Well. Pottele, how about a little game of bowling.
It eounde good to me, ted pop.
Wat? eed ma, wy, Wlllyum, you purely cut he eertoue.
The dooee I cant, eed pop.
But think of the eeertlotf In bowling, all that racing about, and 

thoee henry belle and ererythlng, eed ma.
O, 1 tee your point, eed pop. Wy, Mate largely Imaglnerry. At a 

matter of feck, the rueh of air that you create at you run with the ball 
la quite retreading- Youre noticed that, harent you, Lew?

Menny a time, eed Mr. Lewie. And him end pop went to bowl, and 
me and ma went to a morle place, the elne outside saying, Cool aa a 
care Inside.

lee*hh*es»e«eeeiett|»>«

IMWH Den* %»•*••**••**• 
by imie.ee...anno

Wbtfely to United States.. 1.00 muting.
um-i dry CEU

m8T. JOHN, N. B., WWJNBBDAY. BKPTBMBBR ».

\tde fighting jit lens
* (KB MIL SIS 

10 ENTER THE HOSPITAL

"Wa anfishttngfor g mortAy purpose, and we shall not toy <*>«« 

«sud to tbs trout mesne one step nesrer pesee.

(«5
............. 40c. each
w .$37.38 per 100

Less than 1 dozen...........
12 to 50 ...........•>.—1— — - •’<Napoleon's army In the renture to 

and back etilt looms large InTIMS, THE WEATME* AND THE 
ROADS. Moscow

history snd It mey be that the winter 
One interesting and humorous result „r 1917 will see a repetition of that 

Of the elevation of the Carter party to armlea mult he thoroughly
power tn New Brunswick Is the con- reorgM|led betore they will again be 
version of the road editor of the Even- ot muQ^ U8e ab pointed out yeaterdsy 
ing Times, from a caustic critic of all they are wey BUpplled with all the 

pertaining to road making un phyaicai requirements of war; what 
der the Murray administration, to a they lack le morale. General Kornlloff 
humble admirer of the wonderful meth lg the man of the hour and If he can 
ode employed by Hon. P. J Venlot. restore confidence to the ranks of his 

If we are to believe the Times. Hon. eksttered legions he may become the 
Mr Venlot is the Luther Burbank of greateet figure of the war. Certainly Mr R Morton Smith yesterday ra
the New Brunswick highways, and hp hBB ample field for hie abilities for Celved a message from the Director of
only the unreasonableness of Father,^ RuB8lan situation is the only dis- Record». ‘
Time .ud Divine Providence Lur.gtng feature of the past year o roh^Ueut.
him front flttthg thle province with i fllgUnl serious as It Is however It Augusl 2|S, In the Third London
roads compared with which the great | duee nol offiet the eltsct of the great Qeneral HoaplUI aulferlng from gun- 
national highways of the United trlanjpna 0f the Hellene against Au, shot wound In the abdomen, further 
States would .sen, like .he devious | ,r,a or ,he hs.tsrln, blow, delivered particulate are(Prom'.edjlSM .velh

passed since Lieut. Smith was wound
ed inspires hope that he la progress
ing satisfactorily.

Lieut. Roland Smith Admitted 
to Hospital—Corp. W. W. 
Tait Wounded — Other 
News Concerning New 
Brunewickers.

Wlch It waaent.

whittles of the firm sounded during 
the ceremony and others aJong the 
water front joined In the demonstra
tion.

room being; tastefully decorated with 
potted plants and cut flowers. Among 
the out of town guests attending the 
wedding were Mrs. Fred Uadey. Cam
bridge, Mata. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Mortis. Tlgnlsh, P. E. !.. and Misa 
Florence Klervln, St. John. The 
happy couple left on e trip to Mont
real and Sherbrooke. On their return 
they will reetde In Newcastle. The 
bride was the recipient of numerous 
presents both elegant and useful.

Vall-Eoarlet.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the residence of Mrs. Matthew 
Scarlet, Scotch Settlement, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Aug I40f Weather IS S JOV 
29th. when her stepdaughter, Mies .
Easter Scarlet, (formerly of England) tO the man OF woman 
became the bride of Mr. Hedley C. who is properly nourished 
Vail, Bellelele Creek. The ceremony n ii-t-s. Hicnreefg»rl
wee performed by the Rev B. Rem- With a light, easily digested

food. The food problem in 
Summer time, war time, or 
any old time, is a simple one 
for the housewife who knows 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
and the many delicious, 
nutritious dishes that can be 
made with it.
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat fully complying 
with all government require
ments in purity and cleanli
ness. Two or three Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk will fully nourish and 
satisfy the average person in 
hot weather, and the cost is 
only a few cents.

Made in Canada.

kiiwi

Passed Nursing Iwamlnatlene.
Among those who successfully pass

ed the nursing examinations of the 
State of New York is Miss Helen 
Dougherty, who has the distinction of 
having made perfect marks on all her 
papers. Miss Dougherty Is a graduate 
of St. Vincent’s Hospital. New York, 
of the class of 1916, and Is a daughter 
of MF. and Mrs. J. A. Dougherty, Cliff 
street, of this city.

inrLieut. Smith In Heepltel.

msi
For the fighting Man—The Wrist Watch ÏArmy end Nery men, alto arfatore—newly enlisted men 

as well—appreciate the eenelble convenience of e Wrist- 
Welch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here e large collection ct the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production.

♦8.60 Upward,

Britleh troopstrull of e cattle peeture. I hy the Trench and
•pge eerier government has been In ^ against a gradually weakening German 

power but live months, says the Times. ln lbe west. Germany has gained 
and In that time has been toe busy die-1 nn lmportant temporary success In the 
mleelng omelets to pay attention to | ,lltern neld. but pressure from the 
such matters as road making Those i lla|lan line end the western front may 
who have occasion to travel the high- j mabe n impossible for her to follow It 
ways end w ho are forcibly reminded j ,0 lta conclusion, 
of their wretched condition should not1 
get peevish. Everything rannol 
done at once, and after all the Carter 
heelers have been provided with Jobs, 
at the expense of the province, alien draft ayatem. aa well as those without 
lion may then be turned to such minor , definite opinion on the subject, are 
matters of administration as roads taking much comfort out ot an article 

Again the weather has been bad. by Newton MacTavtsh. editor of the 
Even Providence Is In league with the Canadian Magasine, which alleges that 
huted Tories to keep Holt Mr. Venlot the selective draft plan may not he 

converting our roads Into verl- absolutely necessary for Canada as I he 
reserve force of Canadians In Britain 
Is sufficiently large to supply the 
wastage In our divisions for the next

Pte. Dowling Killed.
That Pte. John B Dowling, nephew 

of W J Rose. 1*5 Winslow street. 
West St.. John, has made the supremo 
sacrifice, was the information that Mr. 
Rose received yesterday morning from 
Ottawa. Pte. Dowling was a native of 
Prince of Wales. St. John county, but 
for the last few years had made his 
home with hts uncle, Mr. Rose. He 
was only 20 years old and prior to go
ing overseas worked with Mr. Rose, 
who conducts a grocery business on 
the west side of the harbor.

Corp. W. W. Talt
That her son. Corporal W. XV. Talt 

had been wounded In action on Aug. 
18 and had been admitted to No. 50 
Hospital in Etaples. was the Informa
tion which Mrs. Margaret Talt. of 1*2 
Adelaide street, received yesterday 
morning. Private Tait enlisted In 
western Panada soon after the out
break of the war. He formerly resid
ed here, but some twelve years ago 
went to Reindeer As the telegram 
did not give any details as to the ex
tent of hla injuries, his mother Is 
naturally anxious to receive more In
formation as to his condition.

say. After the ceremony a dainty 
lunch was served to about 60 friends 
and relatives. A number of hand
some presents were received. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
bunch of fancy hair pins. Their 
many friends 
happiness.

Priced from a*..a. ................................

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
be an ixFerrfl opinion.

wish them muchNewspapers opposed to the selective

Llvlngetana-Johnston.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized yesterday morning at six o'clock 
In Exmouth street Methodist church, 
when Miss Nellie May. youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Johnston of this city, was united In 
marriage to ’George Livingstone by 
the Rev. Mr. Dawson. Miss Margaret 
Johnston acted as bridesmaid, and 
Bdtvard B. Johnston supported the 
groom. Immediately following the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone 
left on a short trip. On their return 
they will reside Jn Ftederh ton. Many 
beautiful presents testified to the 
popularity of bride and groom.

Mamm-Lewli.
A very pretty wedding was solemn- 

Pte. P. W. Dwyer Wounded. ized yesterday morning in Germain
. . , n tv-u a* street Baptist church, when MissMrs. Joseph Dwyer of 14 Wft11 Hazel E. ljewis, daughter of Mr. and 

received a telegram front Ottawa on M„ Jame„ Lewlli 14e Britain street. 
Saturday night Informing her that her h4cani# fh„ bride of Joseph Barnes 
son. Pte. Frank W. Dwyer, had sue- Hamm, of this city. The ceremony 
talned a gunshot wound In the back nerformed by Rev. 8. 8. Poole, 
of the head on August 27. and had been ^,bey were unattended. Ralph H. 
admitted to n war hospital. Pte. yy,, an(1 yred -myths acted ae 
Dwyer crossed to England with the aalierg Following ihe ceremony Mr. 
14(1 th Battalion, but was transferred ani| Mr, Hamm left on a wedding trip 
Into another Canadian unit und sent (6rough Nova Beotia and on their re- 
to France with reinforcements. Prior tura wl!l reside at 76 Dorcheeter 
to enlisting he was employed with T. „trMl They were the recipients of 
H. Estabrooke Co.. Ltd. Private Dwyer. maoy beautiful wedding preeente, ln- 
endeavored to enlist five times and had ciU(j0fi in which was a cheat of silver 
to undergo an operation before he was from flrm cf T. McAvlty â Sons, 
eventually accepted in the ranks of ^th which flrm Mr. Hamm Is employ
ee famous "New Brunswick Tigers.’ cd jn honor of the event the foundry

Sapper Thomas McCann.
Mrs. Pearl McCann of 364 Union 8t., 

has reclved word from Ottawa that 
her husband. Sapper Thomas McCann, 
reported wounded on August 6. Is at 
Berrlngton War Hospital, near Shrews
bury. suffering from a severe flesh 
wound In the left leg and slight flesh 
wound in the left arm. but is progress
ing favorably Sapper McCann went 
across with the 267th Construction 
Corps but was transferred to another 
unit. A letter written on August 13 
by his captain before the wounded man 
was removed to the English hospital, 
said he was looking well and would be 
removed In a day or two.

Pte. John Ward Killed.
That her husband, Pte. John XVard. 

infantry, had been killed In action was 
the distressing news received by Mrs. 

that time Germany was helping Aus- Myrtle A. Ward, on Sunday. The sad
news came from Ottawa to his wife, 
who removed recently from 679 Main 
street, and Is now living with her pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Grace,
Haymarket Square.

Pte. George Estey.
Mr*. A. C. E,tey of Bellevue Are., 

has received word that her eon, Pte.
George Eitey Is suffering from a gun
shot wound In the hand, having been 
admitted to the Ontario Military Hoe- 
pltal on Aug. 27th. Before collating 
Pte. Eetey was learning hla trade as a 
plumber. The boy’, father. Pte. Win.
L. Eetey. It elao In the sendee and haa 
been gassed once.

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE

Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories

Shredded

from
table speedways over which Valley 
Railway secretaries and other govern
ment officials fortunate enough to own 
high powered cars can scorch to their 
heart s content. The summer was of course Mr MacTavtsh is well 
■wet Consequently no road work could able to Judge of the need of more 
be done. True, there have been other drastic measures to fill the Canadian

armies. His close connection with 
mlUtary matters, gained while acting 
as editor of the Canadian Magazine, 
would give him eminent qualification 
to express a view contrary to that held 
by such a man as Lieut.-General Fir 
Arthur Currie, who. after all. Is but a 
soldier and cannot be expected to 
know what is necessary for the Cana
dian divisions at the front. And if Mr. 
MacTavlsh's experience on the Cana
dian Magasine has not been sufficient
ly wide to make him a military ex
pert, he might fall back on the days 
when he was Montreal representative 
of the Toronto Globe, when as a Grit 
of the Grits under General Laurier he 
fought many hard political battles 
through the columns of that news
paper. Yes, Mr. MacTavlsh is an ex
pert on battles, but they are mostly the 
battles of the machine Grits who today 
are more concerned over winning the 
election than winning the war.

two years.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B«;Phone Main 81Swet summers when a few fine days 

could be found to do something, but 
that was the method followed by the 
Murray Government and not to be 
thought of by such a high class road 
maker as Friend Venlot

Early June was wet. and though 
July and August were fine, yet Sep
tember. niaV also be wet, so It is far 
better to wait until October or Novem
ber when we may get enough fine 
weather to permit those wonderful 
road makers of the Carter government 
to come Into their own.
November Is over, we are almost sure 
to have snow—and who ever heard of 
doing roadwork In a snowstorm? Cer
tainly not the road expert of the 
Times
likely to be worse before they are 
better.

The people of New Brunswick 
should not complain ef otir bad roads, 
nor call the wrath ot Providence on 
the men who promise® to repair them. 
Providence is largely responsible for 
their condition—as well as for the in
ability of Mr. Venlot’s department to 
work any Improvement. Also there are 
Tories still In office and he has to work 
against the Tories and Providence to
gether. Such a combination Is too 
powerful even for the political wizards 
who now occupy the treasury benches 
at Fredericton.

New Brunswlckers should be of good 
cheer. By and by. in the fulness of time, 
every unfortunate Tory who holds an 
office in the gift of the province will 
have been hunted out and supplanted

THE KCCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE
is

extra c LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited

1

Belt Instilled by ue In St JohnSteak Depot at

order and Ai active use.

•Phone flfft 
P. O. Box 702But. when

St. John# N. B,
j5wlvw3vw^wwvwwwl\aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SCHOOL BAGSt'on.equently the road, are

We are showing extra good values in 
school bags at

50c, 70c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25
THE KODAK STORE

j. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

THE DANGER OF 
“FARSIGHT

AUSTRIA IS PEEVISH.

tBecause Austria claims the United 
States is helping Italy, she threatens 
to declare war on our southern neigh
bor. A formal declaration of war with 
Austria will matter not at all to Wash
ington for already America is at war 
with Germany and must also be at 
war with Oermnay's allies even though 
formal declaration may be lacking. It 
will be remembered that Italy was at 
war with Austria, and fighting for 
some months, before there was a for
mal declaration against Germany. In

This defect is called Hypetme- 
tropla, and means not that one 
can see farther, but that the 
eye Is adjusted to a point be
yond the common one for close 
work. Inetead ot "eelns boat 
when a book le 11 or 18 Inches 
from the eye It muet be far
ther away.
"Far eight" I, eipeotally com- 

among school children

No More Asked or Taken
No Better Made Elaewhere No Mat

ter What You Pay.
22 K. Gold Crowns and Brldgework,

.....................................  14 and $6
Porcelain Crowns, .... $4 and $• 

Gold and Porcelain Fllllnga, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings, 60c. up

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain, 25 ct*.

Broken Metes Repaired in 
3 Hours.

Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

Vmon
and is dangerous because 
the severe eye strain It causes. 
Proper glasses will correct 
"far eight."
Have us examine your child's 
eyes now before he settles 
down to the hard work of the 
new term.

of Canada Brushes Winby a Simon Pure Carter Grit. Then 
the «un Will ,hlne In e.rne.t end work |lrl* to lha llml‘ 01 her P°wer

It is not to be thought that the au
thorities at Washington care what 
Austria may or may not do. Germany 
la the real enemy. If she is defeated 
her allies do not count, and if she wine 
she will help herself to what war

on the roads can be commenced. And. 
In the meantime, trust Mr. Venlot and 
the Times. And If the roads become

■ Superior Grade Brushes, ■which, we feel, Æ 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes-»» : 
daily winning preference, and we would

especially draw attention to our \
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare. ,41

ST.JOHN

really Impassable, why those who nee 
them can fix them. Surely no true 
New Brunswlcker would be unwilling!
to do that much for the tower and theil'rl»ei ,h« dMlre" »■“* her aille, will 
glory of the Carter, end the Venlot,, ! h»” =»”•« ,or pleine « «he doe. 
to ,ay nothing of the Fosters end the |not *beorh 'hem The pease of the 
Time,. Greet ere our prorlnclal !worM ca“B°l b" w™ Germany 
ruler,. Greet ere our provincial road,. ! '• UeateB' but wllb Oermeny beaten 
And great le the road editor of the Au,lrl1' Tu,l,er and Bulgarie will be 
T|me, eery easily disposed of. Whether

Austria and the United State, formally 
declare war will net lessen tie force 
of American start, Germany- Is the 

The situation on that portion of the game the Americana ere hantiaf. 
Eastern battle line entrusted to the 
care of the Russians le not Improrlng 
Riga has been completely eracuated 
and the Teutons are now in possession, 
with the open rond to Petrogred 
itretchlng for 360 miles ahead of them.
Bren In possession of Riga It I, not at 
all certain that the Hnna will succeed 
In niching the Russian capital; It le 
not eten clear that they will attempt 
It for the dimculttee ere great.

Aa an effective lighting force Russia 
j will he of little nee to the Entente 

Alllee for » long time, or it least until 
i her troops are inculcated with the 
[ Spirit which characterized them ln 

rations of two years ago. 
could gain an advantage by

L L Sharpe & Sen
38WELSRS end OPTICIANS, 
,1 King street 8t John. N. B. DR. McKNIGHT,

Proprietor,
35 Charlotte Street, St John 

Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. J

SHINGLES THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

WEDDINGSTHE RUSSIAN SITUATION. CANADA BRUSH CO.
;;

Morrle-Ftanagan.
Special «e The Standard

Chatham, Sept. 3—An Interesting
Pro-Germans In Canada and the "jSted?e|l<thî, "mornln* at "''o'clock! 

United States have constantly clrcu- When Rev Monsignor O'Keefe united 
lated the daring statement that the In marriage Miss Catherine Lillian 
British government has spared troops Flanagan, daughter ofthelate Mr. 
f-radw 0.8. iiwtdmA viea-rirow, and Mrs. Thomas Flanagan, to Mr.from the United Kingdom at the ox- Rd^,ar(1 j Morris. The ceremony In-
pense of divisions from the oversea clude<j nuptial Mass and the sloth.g 
Dominions No grower libel upon the of appropriate hymne by the Children 
mother country could be invented, says of Mary choir. Misa Carrie Bynott 
the Toronto New* Cen*. end An.- $£^0%.^™* 
irelle, New Zeeland and South Africa h„ uncle. Mr. Roger Flanagan, looh- 
heve done mesnllcentlr In the war, ed very pretty end was becomingly 
bnt they have shouldered only » true- attired In a taupe velour suit with 
tlon of the burden borne by the Britleh mahogany colored hat end wore » 

m ma mole and ermine cepe. The brideIsle*. The proportion ot old country wae attended by her cousin. Mine 
troop* to those from «II th* Dominions Josephine Flanagan who wore en 
le between 8ve and eta to one. Of apple green broadcloth suit with hat 
every all British soldier, .erring «t U metch.' Mr. .Tack Creeghen Of 
the front « least hr. here bee. » ^»*tL%:Vtabôr‘LTmidlM brJrtasagsss.

A PRUSSIAN LIBEL. EXTRAS 
CLEARS 
CLEAR WALLS 
EXTRA NO. 1

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
hat you can enter any time.

Bend for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full Information. PRINTING
M

S. Kerr,
Principal

i We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910 4,

L

SHINGLES
i

The Christie 
WeodworiÈt Ce, ltd.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
< ST- JOHN, N. B.

Copper Plate Printingin
well advanced sad It le a 

Whether that could be Mile*, 
before King Winter, Russia', ally,

"to mm the coatlcL at

Visiting Card», Wedding 
Stationery and Sualneee Card*i»e Brin M.
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YES, WE’RE RIGHT 
AFTER THE BOYS’ 
CLOTHING TRADE 

THIS FALL

M-:

a

IAnd in order to get the 
bulk of the business we 
are offering better values 
than ever before. Our Boys’ 
full of Nobby Suits of the A. 
stand up under the hardest kir1
BOYS’ SUITS ..

h. N. DeMILl

I “ta doror
Guy Street, I

Convenient to /■

“Amusement, Residential a

------------- EUROPEAl
Rates:—$1:50 a

Special Engagement of the F; 
Band" of New York, in the C

L. S. Ml

II

“The Wil
PRIVATE HOTEL.

MONTS
Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet I 

Thin
75 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 5346.
ience and commends itself 
wishing cool and comfortab

MRS. J. G. STEW*

Boston Safe 
Fountain Pen

CfsNlVo^
LEAK^^
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HARNESS to. Ud.. Stat

Colonial
Cakes-- o

Moat Acceptable at 
Summer Functions.

6 Perfect Flavors 6 
Try Serving Colonials 

with Ice Cream.
Grocers Sell Coloniale

—LANDING- 
30 Tons

v LlNSEED OIL CAKE
r MEAL

Wire or Write for Prices.

CH. PETERS SONS,i
LIMITED.

VACATION SPECIAL
—AT—

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

Until Sept. 1st we will furnish the
best set of teeth made In Canada 
for only 8*.00.

Best Set Teeth Made

$8.00
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MIIT ITEMS OF BUSIIIESS
■
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t r
•eked with power.

I T»./’re uniform. The seme fresh
high-powered batteries always.

Everywhere you go you’ll find Colum
bia* running autos, engines, motor 
boats, trucks; ringing bells; lighting lan
terns; operating buzzers, ’phones, sig
nals and toys, because they cost less and 
latt longer.

m -• . •i many

/any Stand, aid Sh 
ious Colors, Com,——, — 
ed, with Cord, Socket, etc., 
Complete, sells at $4.50.
This is only one of the many 
good values we are offering.

1
Wir- John Adams Appointed Inspector at New Ware

house—Commissioner McLellan Claims Plans 
Indefinite—Commissioners to Visit Terry Pro
perty—Power Company’s Requests Relative to 
Poles Must Go to Safety Department.

Z/ -i X
t nw an*t m MALLORY HATSA. ERNEST EVERETT, 

The House Furnisherd ............40c. each
$37.38 per 100

dignifiedLess than 1 dozen ..... 
12 la 50

The man who wants the very latest, and the man of quieter, more 
tastes, can always find in Mallory Hats the styles each likes best.

Whatever the fashion, it is presented in the most attractive form in the new fall 

style "Mallory” Hats—and quality is in them, too.

Tbs City Council at Its session yes- 
terday afternoon appointed John Ad
ams inspector for the work oh the 
erection of the new wharehouee at No.
6 pier, West St. ,JolŸh.

Mayor Hayes presided at the meet
ing and all the commissioners were 
present.

Commissioner Russell’s recommeiv 
dation that a renewal lease issue to 
Asa F. Nice of lot No. 355, Brooks 
Ward, for seven years from May 1st, 
1917, at $6.60 per cent, per annum, 
being an advance of twenty per cent, 
on the present rental, was approved of 
by the board.

Commissioner Fisher recommended •
That in the matter of the request 

from R. J. Terry for draining of a 
pond located on wild land at end of 
Gooderlch street, owned by the city, 
the city solicitor stiU holds the view 
that the city is not responsible for the 
existing conditions. The road engin
eer has been consulted and fs" of the 
opipion that the cheapest way of drain
ing the pond to the cv.y sewerage sys
tem on Qooderich street would be by 
a ditch across Mr. Terry’s land, and 
that draining across city property 
would be expensive. There is no in
formation as to the amount or value 
of land affected by either the natural 
flow of the stream or by the present 
flow as altered by Mr. Terry, and both 
stream and pond dry up in summer.

This recommendation brought forth 
considerable discussion, participated 
in by Mayor Hayes. Commissioners 
Fisher. Russell, Wigmore and McLel
lan. The latter took the view that 
something should be done in Mr. Ter
ry’s interests. He was a taxpayer and 
should be treated reasonably even If 
there was no legal liability. The re
commendation was Anally stood over 
on Commissioner Russell’s suggestion 
that the commissioners visit the pro
perty.

The following recommendations of 
Commissioner Fisher were also adopt

Conunlaeioner McLellan said he 
intended to ask Mr. Hopper how it was 
that such matters had been referred to 
the Public Works Department.
Roes said that he did not know the 
reason. He (McLellan) wanted to eay 
that his department was not going to 
be responsible for any defects brought 
about by arrangements made by an
other department.

Commissioner Fisher said that the 
matter had. arisen in a perfectly 
natural way. and that he was willing 
that it should be dealt with by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

Commissioner McLellan—“The Pub
lic Works Department can’t move one 
pole without the authority of the 
Safety Department. Remember that 
always, and if the street railway 
should try to do it without authority | 
there will be something doing.”

Commissioner 
haven’t done It yet.”

Commissioner McLellan—"Nor they 
won’t.”

There was a lengthy disci* 
the necessity of an inspector 
west side wharf. Commissioner Mc
Lellan saying that an independent 
official was necessary. He moved that 
Mr. Adams be appointed at $5 a day. 
The commissioner referred to the in
definiteness of the plans and said that 
contractors had told him that they 
could not figure intelligently on the 
plans and spetifleations that had been 
drawn by the engineer. One man in a 
hundred couldn't figure on the plans 
that had beeikprepared. One tender 
included heating but not plumbfhg, 
another included plumbing but not 
heating, while a third included both

Commissioner Russell said that he 
had been informed that the plans were 
satisfactory. He had no objection to 
the appointment of an inspector if the 
council deemed that course advisable, 
but he thought that the various appli
cants for the position should be con
sidered by the board 

That the Public Works Department Commissioner Fisher thought an in- 
lias improved the sidewalk on Pine spec tor should be appointed, but the 
street, reported by Mr. C. H. Towns- council should take time to consider 
hend In letter of August 18th, and it is who would be the best qualified man. 
now in good condition. The removal of Commissioner McLellan wanted the 
the ledge of rock referred to in the let- appointment made Immediately. He 
ter would be.somewhat expensive and also referred to the lack of provision 
would be of very little benefit at the of the connection of new crib work to 
present time. The reason why grass the old.
grows on the roadway at the end of Commissioner Russell said that he 
the street is because vehicles seldom was favorably Impressed with Mr. 
go there. Adams, but neither the engineer nor

That the letter of August 27th from the assistant thought that an inspector 
Mr. James A. Kelly, of Lansdown Ave., should be appointed. He. however, 
has received consideration and some had no objection It the côuncil thought 
aiphalt repairing has been done on the otherwise.
Him street sidewalk. Your commis- Commissioner Wigmore expressed 
sioner finds that Lansdowne Ave.. the view that there'was no man more 
Which is not city property, has a good eminently qualified Jhan Mr. Adams, 
cinder sidewalk and a light at the Commissioner McLellan’s motion for 
bend in the street. the appointment of Mr. Adams was

The next recommendations of the then adopted without a dissenting 
commissioner provoked considerable voice.
discussion but were finally adopted. The council adjourned at 4.30 o’clock. 
They are as follows:

That the letter of August 28th from 
Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford on behalf 
of the Misses Parks regarding flow of 
water from Parks street has been con
sidered. Your commissioner finds that 
two improvements have been made 
this year to control the flow of water 
from Hawthorne Ave. to Parks street 
and further Improvement on Parks 
street has been arranged for. Thisj 
will apparently be all that the city 
can do to prevent water entering the 
cellar of the house referred to in the 
letter.

That a letter has been received from 
the N. B. Power Co. requesting per
mission to remove the cross-over from 
Douglas Ave. at Riverview Park and 
to place it on the top of the hill on 
Douglas Avé., about 260 feet from the 

arch bridge.
The road engineer approves of the 

change and your commissioner re 
commends that the company’s request 
be granted.

A section of the report of the Com
missioner of Public Works, recom
mending the granting of permission to 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
for the erection of an additional pole 
on the north side of Victoria street, 
brought forth objection from Commis
sioner McLellan. The commissioner 
wanted to know what the Commis
sioner of Public Works had to do with 
such a matter.

Commissioner Fisher replied that the 
matter had been referred to him by 
the council.

Commissioner McLellan said that 
either the council would take the light
ing system out of the Safety Depart
ment and place it under the jurisdic
tion of the Public Works Department 
or leave it with the Safety Department 
to be handled. There was no possible 
room for argument that the lighting 
system came under his department.

Mayor Hayes said that tho matter 
had evidently been referred to the 
Public Works Department through an 
oversight.

Commissioner Russell moved that 
the matter be referred to the Commis
sioner of'Public Safety.
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$4.00We have all the beet fall styles in the newest colors,

Borealino and Stetson Hats. The new fall models of these celebrated hats are 

exceptionally attractive
ring

tlu> $5.00■tra-

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
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For the fighting Man—The Wrist Watch | a

Ï
Clift

i sion on

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALLArmy and Nary men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience ot a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsman everywhere.
Ton will 8nd here a large collection ot the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plate and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production.

♦8.60 Upwards

1oy
nan Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

"LAY OF
tied
ted SEE WINDC

ROYALTY BRAN ÏATS AT $2.50 
Semi-ready Store, 53 king St., Cor. Germain

i in Priced from ...... ..................................
*FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importer* and Jeweler* 
41 KING STREET

or
one

“la Corona Mel”1WS
suit
IUS, Boston Dental Parlor*.i be Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Point* :
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping District».”

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN--------------
Rates:—$1 :S0 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone S8IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories

Head Office 
627 Mein Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J» D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 6 a. m. Until 8 p. m.

ded
snt.
•ing
ire-
nli- ed:
ed-
rith The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

end
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.i in

t is St. John, N. B«;Phone Main 818 ’Phone West 15West St. John.
a H. WARING, Manager.

TH[ (GCEPTEO TO OF BELTING Fi LOIS SERVICE
“The Wilhelmina”■IS*

IAL EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, limited

1

AL 242 MOUNTAIN ST.PRIVATE HOTEL,
«teck Depet at I Belt installed by us In Bt John

N*. 9» Cm.™ St. | ^’UyrioMln’gSS 
order and Ja active use.

•Phone fist 
P. O. Box 702 MONTREAL

Bt. John* N. B.
Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right in the Heart of 

Things. DECIDED IMPROVEMENTih the
inada SCHOOL BAGS Weekly Rates75 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 5346. Combines every conven
ience and comfnends itself to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable rooms.

We are showing extra good values in 
school bags at

50c, 70c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25
THE KODAK STORE

j. M. Roche & Co., Limited
94-98 King St.

FOB PAST SEVEN DAYS

1
MRS. J. G. STEWART, Proprietress. No Less Than 11 3 Men Secur

ed for the Week—St. John 
First on List—Engineers 
Have Good Camp—Lt. Mc- 
Beath at Valcartier.

Snowball ot Chatham ;J W. B
signed on with the 9th Siege Battery.

Awarded Military Medal.
St. John relatives and friends have j 

heard with pleasure of the award of a 
Military Medal to Or. C. R. Robertson, 
now of No. 2 Trench Mortar Battery. 
1st Canadian Division. G* Robertson 
went overseas nearly three years ago 
with the First Ammunition Column 
and recently transferred to the trench 

He is a brother of Mrs.
ee, and

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen > 

cMWoz ^<<a
LEAK

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Pricesiken

s Mat- 68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMANRecruiting for the past week, accord
ing to the chief recruiting officer's re
port issued yesterday, shows that 113 
men signed on for service. This is a 
decided improvement over the two 
weeks preceding, and with the Cana
dian Engineers and artillery units re
cruiting the outlook for the coming 
week is indeed 
week's report St. 
list with seventy-two. Kings county 
was next with fourteen, the most of 
whom were for the forestry unit. Re
cruits signed on in the other counties 
as follows : York 10, Northumberland 
10, Carleton 4, Westmorland 2, and 
Charlottetown 1.

Magee, wife of Lieut. R. D. Mage- 
wins his distinction for work 
Fleuxbaix, in France. Gr. Robertson 

of the trenches for a short

VV > THE PEN- 
WITH THE

.work, 
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and <1 
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Canada Brushes Win THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
was out
time recently because of gas poison 
ing, but is again with his unit.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented." Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Comb Feed -For Valuable Services.”promising. In last 

John county led the

■ Superior Grade Brushes, ■which, we feel, Æ 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brush**-ara 
daily winning preference, and we would

especially draw attention to our \
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

•o made that it absolutely will not flare.

John men whose 
brought to the notice of

Among the St.
names were 
the British secretary of war for valu 
able services in connection with the 

Capt. O Nase of the Cana-

ed in For" Sale By WHY SUFFER WITH PILESBARNES& CO. Ltd.. Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St war was 
Ulan Dental Corps.indent.

When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box.

For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 
_____ Main Street, North End.

Course at Halifax.
An artillery course in coast defense 

will be commenced in Halifax on Sep- 
tomber 24. All application, muet be In 
before September 10.

No More Student» Required.

Colonial
Cakes-- CTO Here on Furlough..John

That the Canadian Engineer camp 
at at. Johns. Quebec, is the beat under 
the British flag, is the opinion of C. F 
Perley, who arrived in the city yes
terday on furlough. Sergt. Perley en
listed in the Canadian Engineers in 
St. John and by his ability was soon 
promoted to the rank of sergeant. The 
total strength of the Canadian Engi
neers at St. Johns is now 920, and this 
number will likely be augmented h>' 
the end of the present week as there 
are some men to arrive from other 
parts of Canada.

• 8

i ST.JOHN ESTABLISHED 1894. An order was at the office of the : 
Brunswick command yesterday iCANADA BRUSH CO. New

to the effect that no more applications | 
into the Royal MilitaryOUR BUSINESSMeet Acceptable at 

Summer Funetlohe.
6 Perfect Flavors 6 

Try Serving Coloniale 
with Ice Cream.

Grocers Sell Coloniale

for entrance 
College at Kingston will be accepted.

The order read to the effect that ; 
there having been a sufficient number 
of successful candidates at the recent 
examinations to the school no applica
tions by matriculants for entrance to 
the school can be considered.

Is to examine eyesight, prescribe 
and make the proper glasses.

Our charges Are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

y season,

«retaining
tion. PRINTING Now at Valcartier.

[err, Lieut. McBeath. who made many R.turnt For War Work.
, Weeds while stationed here In the „ „ have
k ! Interest of the Engineers, la at pros- Mr. and ** • .. . . . f
A ent at Valcartier effectln* some con- ■?»<=“ <Ton't7 u wZn h., ac 

atructlon work for I he military an- BnsUmd. "J™ "“.“.E
thorltle. at this camp A short time c»Pted a ““m^.8'<’rn„nl'L1,here°r. ^
ago In command of a party of men the ?rmy. and Ws ^ arren will return to
New Brunswick olllcer was selected to »er horsing ln France- Bhe has been
look after this work, which according » «ryto report, is being rushed rapidly ^ “«"v* beV^d

Two Recru,to Veatorday. "'“0^ ^

The register at the recruiting office During their residence in St. John 
Showed two recruits last night. One both Mr. and Mrs. Warren have made 

_ of the men, F. A. Fairweather. arriv- many friends and they both hope and
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- l ed In the city recently from Boston, expect to return and make their home
gists, Grofitr» su4Central Stores, Jue enlisted in the 8th Field Ambu- here «Mer the dose of the war.

Gysiers and ClamsWe have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kind* promptly attended to 

•Phone Today Main 1910 *

icipal

Usual variety of f^esh,
smoked and salt tish

i fSmith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. s !■

■■
1 V1704STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

< ST- JOHN, N. B.
rting

* Reopens September 20.
The school for the deaf in Ivancaster

will reepao on Bopfhar go.
ling

EDGECOMBE CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Pull Assortment of T-ngliab Worsted Suiting*.

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

$

nV
WILSON'S

FLY PADS

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almonttnes. Almond Crtspets, Nouga- 

Unes, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops.
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR OANONO BROS.. LTD.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugs toy Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTKD PILING

Go to Vanwart’s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Raspberries, Blue
berries, Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
lt is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

—LANDING- 
30 Tons

wLINSEED OIL CAKE
r MEAL

Wire or Write for Prices.

CH. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED.

YES, WE’RE RIGHT 
AFTER THE BOYS’ 
CLOTHING TRADE 

THIS FALL

IS
%

And in order to get the 
bulk of the business we 
are offering better values 
than ever before. Our Boys’ Department is teeming 
full of Nobby Suits of the A. I. Quality, Suits that will 

stand up under the hardest kind of usage.

$4.00 to $15.00BOYS’ SUITS
199 te 201 Union Street 

Opera Haute Blockh. N. De MILLE,

WILL KILL HOPE FLIES THAN 
$8- WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY TlY CATCHER

w
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Very Satisfactory Wheat 
Outlook Expected to Be 
Shown Friday — Copper 

Metal Scarce.

irmous
^The tall of R18n may rouaa all Rua- 
eta to war. U. 8. Steel, 60. Pac . Mar

inüF exhibition■
W0' ?

I
Many Stocks CoUapseJo New Low Records— 

United States Steel Slumps Seven Points—N. Y. 
1 Central, St Paul and New Haven Decline to 
New Low Marks—General Attack on Railway 
and Industrial List.

i?

Scotia Steel Down 3; Domin
ion Iron 2. and Lyall,, 12 

Points — Selling Pressure 

Not Heavy.

Stop Loss Orders Uncovered 

—New York Central Drops 

Five to 76» Lowest in 42 

Years.

SINGLE FARE
(McDOUOALL A COWANS).

Tickets on Solo Aug. 30 end Sept. 4
Good until Sept 6th and Sept 11th 

, , respectively.
New York. Sept. 4.—The groin re

port of the government due on Friday 
is expected to ha#e o favorable effect 
on stock prices. Thin may come in 
advance. That document should show 
enormous corn prospects and a very 

wheat outlook. The 
weather has been favorable as a ruld 
since the last report.

From, many copper experts predic
tions are now being received to the 
effect that a severe shortage of sup 
piles is near. Unless the labor troubles 
can be settled soon It la declared that 
consumption for purposes other than 
war must stop until Germany is 
brought to Its knees.

Statistical export held that under 
government prices Pittsburg Coal has 
a clear margin of profit and Is earning 
more than It did previous to 1917.

Market channels have been quietly 
referring to good buying of this stock 
during the slump. The coalers are not 
In as bad shape as they seem to be 
according to insiders. Institutional in
vestment Is reported to be taking place 
In some of the Industrial preferred 
stocks during the general market 
weakness. Those most favored are re
ported to include U. S. Steel Pfd., Rep. 
Steel Pfd.. Amn. Car Fdy. Pfd.. Amn. 
Loco. Pfd.. Amn. Beet Sugir Pfd., and 
Cen. Leather Pfd. "

Weak accounts that have been out
standing in Amu. and Baldwin Loco, 
common are reported to have been 
Anally liquidated and the •‘overhang
ing" In these stocks has been removed 
from speculative consideration. Evi
dence of conservative buying is 
heard in Baldwin. There Is a strong 
Western demand for equipment issues.

Special advices are referring to 
scale down buying of Great Nor. Ore. 
The most persistent absorption is evi
dent In this raw material Issue at 
times. Rumors have been current 
lately, though rather vkgue sugges
ting that U. S. Steel Interests were 
buying. Our information still leads 
us to expect a very important upward 
movement in Great Northern Ore 
later.

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information aa to rates and sally 

The
FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept. 7

Oood until Sept. 12th. 1917.

N. R. DesBrleay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N. B.

ings apply to local agents or 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agente. 162 Prince WHMam Street. St 
John.

New York. Sept. 4—The absolute the entire railway Hat. which yielded

entire list in the afternoon* Xew lork tm<jerwen, further serious déprécia specialties. United States Steel tell 
Central sold down to 7f>. off 5 points tion gome investment issues resist-[from its early high of 111%, which 
and the lowest price since 1875 or ered iowest prices of recent years, represented a gain over last week of 
earlier. New llaven, Reading. U.P. while others of less stable value es-!2% to 104% and closed at 104%. a net 
an<i St. Paul all went three points or tablished new minimums. loss of 4% points. Shippings, oils,
more below the previous close. V. S. Crumbling of quoted values was the motors and a few other stocks in 
Steel which had sold at Ul% in the more disturbing from the tact that!which forenoon advances ran from 
morning, got down to 107% in little j the movement not only proved a com-, three to seven points, reacted no lees 

than an hour and in the IssMplete reversal of early tendencies, but;sharply than steels.

satisfactory
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Sept. 4—The violent slump 
in New York stock market prices this 
afternoon resulted in a general weak
ening in, the Canadian list, but the 
pressure of stock was light and no 
heavy selling; accompanied the down
ward movement. Contrasting features 
in two markets again continued strik
ing enough. New York is still in pro
cess of liquidating an over extended 
bull account built upon the spring ad
vance In that market, with liquidation 
accelerated by aggressive tactics of a 
short interest. There was no corre
sponding advance in the Montreal 
market during the spring months, and 

responding bull account to be 
As a result, while

BOILER TUBES
The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Tlihour sold at 104%. rallying to h)6.| encompassed many high grade railroad 
shortly before the close, with final shares at extreme recessions of two to Torrent of Sales.

Activity was at its flood in the final 
hour, that period also marking the 
day's lowest prices.

There was no definite news to ex
plain the melting away of quotation», 
but various pessimistic rumors helped 
to bring about the setback.

Total sales amounted to 1.100.000 
shares.

Bonds were heavy or weak with 
signs of liquidation. Liberty 3%’s 
ruled between 99,98 to 99.94.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$3.680.000.

fectly huiIfive points.
Opening prices were one to two

price of 104%. 
. No \satisfactory explanation of the) 
heavy selling of investment rails was ! points higher for many active stocks, 
forthcoming except that prices had the bears being driven to cover mainly

because of the Senate’s rejection of 
the excess profits tax bill. iI Bi

liquidated now.
Canadian securities cannot eàcape the 
depressing effects of severe break like 
(hat In New York today, reasons for 
forced selling and nervous liquidation 
are absent. The market has there
fore remained extremely calm in face 
of outside conditions that tn other cir
cumstances would have resulted In 
considerable activity and great weak-

reached a considerable volume of stop 
orders the excution of which found 
no buyers. Saturday's decline in the 
bank reserve no doubt exerted an in-i 
fluence and in the house debate began 
in the bill to authorize the issue of 
government bonds and certificates. 
It loks very much as though, despite 
the apparently decisive defeat of the 
radical element in congress on the war 
tax measure, the investors of the 
country were suffering an attaôk of 
cold feet over the prospective cost 
of the wav. The capture of Riga by 
the Germans gives h dramatic touch 
to the colapse of Russia's military 
power, and discourages those who 
have been nursing the belief that the 
xvar would be over this year.

E. C. RANDOLPH.

the localNew Low Records.
initial advances were more than 

maintained until noon, when New 
York Central, 8L Paul and New Haven 
developed acute weakness, all declin
ing to low records. This seemed to be 
the occasion for a general attack upon

*

Su
then wot

VESSEL TONNAGE 
WANTED

AnMONTREAL SALES.N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Dominion Iron Sold.
Dominion Iron, more susceptible to 

New York’s decline than most stocka 
in the list, owing to the bull flurry of 
ten days ago. again attracted the chief 
selling here today, but relatively it 
was small in volume, less than 1300 
shares changing hands during the day. 
The early firmness in the New Ybrk 
list induced a fair demand on which 
the price rose % to 63%. This gain 
and something more was lost when 
New York turned weak in the after
noon. the price dropping to 61%. But 
bids were advanced to 62 at the close, 
leaving the final quotation only % 
lower than last Friday.

The Influence of the New York 
break was variably reflected in other 
speculative leaders which, after anj 
early display of firmness, were mark
ed down from fractions to a couple of 
points under selling of a few hundred 
shares. Scotia, more directly Influ
enced than others by New York move
ments. was the weaker feature, drop
ping 3 to 94, with no recovery. Steel 
of Canada * hMer at «7% til the 
morning, closed r% down at 65%. 
Steamship common wa^ marked with 
net loss of;ptt*llSÛ|»t cloeed 41% 
bid. Fractional declines were shown 
by Cement at 60%. Carriage Factories 
at 21%. Steamship Preferred at 78%. 
Detroit United at 106% and Civic Pow
er at 73%. The last named weakened 
at one time to 73%. a new low record, i 
but after selling at 73% in the final 
board lot transaction, closed at 74 
bid. unchanged from Friday.

Among the specialties of only occa
sional activity there were contrary 
movements in Lyall, which broke 7 to 
60 on one sale In the morning and sold 
at 66 for a broken let In the afternoon 
and Wayagamack which improved 1% 
to 51%.

The third war loan was in some
what freer supply and eased off % to 
96%, after opening unchanged at 95%. 
Other bonds were quiet and feature
less.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. Sept. 4th.
Steel Canada Pfd—2 9 91. 
Steamships Com—70 9 43.
Carriage—26 9 22 
Steamships Pfd—21 <g> 79.
Brazilian—5 9 39%, 95 9 39%.
Can Cement Com—135 9 61.
Steel Canada—150 <0> 57%, 50 <g> 

67%. 25 9 67%. 25 <g> 57%.
Dom Iron Com—100 9 68. 35 9 63%. 

110 9 63%. 25”9 63%. 25 @ 63%.
Civic Power—132 <g> 74.
1937 War Loan—39,100 9 96%, 1,100 

9 96%.
Detroit United—110 9 106%, 125 9 

106%.
McDonalds—25 9 16.
Scotia—30 <& 97.
Tram Power—10 9 34.
Dom Bridge—5 @ 145.
Bank Commerce—6 9 183%. 
Merchants’ Bank—3 9 169.
Royal Bank—5 9 210%.
Penmans Ltd—1 9 70.

Afternoon.
Carriage—76 9 22. 76 9 21%. 
Steamships Com—76 9 42%, 275 9 

42. 25 <S> 41%.
Steamships Pfd—5 9 78%. 100 9 

78%.
. Brazilian—270 9 39.

40% can Cement Com—26 9 60%.
59% steel Canada—26 9 56%, 6 9 66%, 
88% 136 9 56, 80 9 66%, 76 9 56%, 60 9 

55%.
34% Dom Iron Com—626 9 62, 26 9 61%, 
61% 160 9 61%, 100 9 61%.

Civic Power—125 9 73%, 75 9 73%, 
76 A 9 74.

1925 War Loan—200 @ 97%.
99% 1931 War Loan—500 9 96%.

1937 War Loan—22,000 9 96%, 2.000 
51% 9 96%, 200 9 95%, 400 9 96%.
60% Detroit United—100 9 106%, 6 9 

107.
77% Smelting—25 @ 27.

General Electric—10 9 104.
89% McDonalds—65 9 14.
26% Wayagamack—60 9 61%.
44Sfe Scotia—250 @ 95, 100 9 94%, 50 9

94%. 100 9 94.
Spanish River Com—176 9 15. 
Brompton—10 9 44.

local mei(McDougall t cowans.)

FROM BOSTON
Will Charter 20 Cargoes. 

Free load and discharge. Quick 
dispatch at both ends.

A. P. CLARK,
WINDSOR, N. S.

Eastern Steamship LinesOpen High Lew Close 
Am Bt Sugar 86 86% 81 81
Am Car Fdry 68% 68% 67% 67%
Am Loco . .. 61% 61% 58 58%
Am Sugar . . Ill 111 106 106
Am Smelting 94% 95% 90% 01%
Am St Fdy . 64% 66 61 61
Am Woollen .. 46 
Am Zinc ... 18 
.Am Tele . .. .118%
Anaconda ... 70 
Am Can .
Atchison ... 98
Balt and O . . 67% 68 65% 66
Bald Loco ... 59 61% 65 56
Beth Steel 106% 106% 103% 104 
Butte and Sup 28
C F I............  46 45
Ches and O . 57 57

Cent Leather 83 
Can Pacific . 158 
Distillers . .. 37% 27% 24% 34% 
Crue Steel . . 69 69 64 65%
Erie Com . . 22 22 20% 20%
Erie 1st Pfd . 30%
Gt Nor Pfd . 103 103
Gen Electric . 149 149
Gt Nor Ore . 34% 34%
Ind Alcohol 127% 130 
Ins Copper .. 53 53
Kenn Copper . 41 % 41 %
Lehigh Val» .. 61% 60%
Mer Mar Pfd 89 02%
Mex Pet . .. 92 93%
Miami Cop . . 34 34%
Mid Steel .54% 54%
NY NH and H 31 31
N Y Cent ..82 82
Nor and W . 114% 114%
Nor Pac . .. 101 101%
Nev Cons ... 31% 21%
Pennsylvania 52% 52%
Press St Car .61% 61%
Read Com . . 86% 87 
Rep Steel . .60% 82 
St. Paul .. .. 66% 66%
So Pacific . . 92 92%
So Railway 27% 27%
Studebaker .47 47
Union Pac .. 134% 131%
U S St Com . 110% 111%
U S Rub . 62% 62%
Utah Cop . . 95% 96 
Westinghouse 46 46%
West Union .91%

RiIncorporated.
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORKI 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nlne< 
a.m., touching at Eaatport, Lubec and' 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston! 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and Newi 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers, 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day; 
at six p.m. Same service returning j 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street^

shop winHIDE PIPER CO.
HIS RECORD URNINGS

46% 46% 54% 
IS 17% 17% 

118% 115% 115% 
70% 64% 64% 

. 40% 46% 38 38%

“P
Telephone 176. father, tl

N.Y.F.B.

Net Results Amount to $2 
220,660 Against $1,244,- 
283 forthe Previous Year— 
Common Stock Earnings 
About. 18 Per Cent.

BiILL WEEKLY MEED 
ACCOUNTS WIPED DDT get that| 

that he c
!48% 43% 

55% 55% 
. 52% 52% 50% 50% 

83% 78% 79 
158 154% 156%

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice Is hereby given that the light 

on Letite Harbout gas and bell buoy 
hae been reported not burning. WIN 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHE8LEY, 

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept

GR-XinD MAN AN S. S. COji
Until further notice a boat of ttJV 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 
•for St. John, arriving about 2.30 jun 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriyln 
Grand Manau about 5 p. m. Both way 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello! an 
Eastport. •

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs 
day 7 a.m„ both ways via Campobell 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.„ 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m/ 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m.* 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays fon 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East-, 
port and Ciunminga Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

New York, Sept. 4—An important 
decline has occurred in the stock 
market, considerable liquidation has 
been forced. Weekly margined ac
counts have been eliminated. The 
short Interest Is large. Sentiment is 
generally pessimistic.

Aï
til severeSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Sept. 4—The report of the 
Laurentide Paper <Co„ for the year 
ended June 30, last.twhlch eras submit
ted at the annual meeting today, 
showed the largest profits in the 
company’s history. Net earnings, 
including the returns from the camp- 
any's Investments, amounted to $2,-
220.660 against the previous year’s 
$1.244,283. The gain amounted to 
$976,377 over the highest earnings of 
the company heretofore.

The company reserved $368,181 
against the business profits tax, which 
with interest charges, depreciation 
etc. makes the earnings $1,988.193, 
or a shade lees than 21 per cenL With 
the profits tax included in the 
charges., the company’s report shows 
clear surplus earnings of $1.720,011 
against $937,822 the previous year, an 
Increase of $782,189 or more than 83 
per cent. This represents on the com- 
mon stock earning at the rate of 
17.9 per cent.

C. R. Hosmer, vice president, point
ed out that the power company would 
shortly be on a dividend paying basis, 
after which F. A. Sabbeton explained 
that at the present time the Lauren
tide Company was taking Its full 
quota of power, 25X60 horse power, 
from the power company.

The Shawinlgan Company since 
July 1 had been taking et the rate of
40.660 horse power per year, which 
would be increased to 50X00 next 
year. The Shawinlgan Company, he 
added was also taking some excess

Certain Industries springing up in 
Shawinlgan and Three Rivers will 
be taking additional power very soon, 
and earnings will then be two, three, 
or four per cent, on the common 
stock, after the bond interest.

In answer to a question, Mr. Sab- 
baton pointed out that the company 
was selling about 65.000 horsepower. 
He, said they had a unit capacity of 
120.000 horse power and this capacity 
could be reached when the storage 
dam on the St.. Maurice was com
pleted. Work on this dam. he said.

progressing satisfactorily, and 
the concrete work would be completed 
this fall.

The old board of directors was re
elected.

101%
145%
32% These are126%
60%

New-Issue
$40,000

Town of Chatham, N.
5% BONDS

28

112

21

83
CRYSTAL STRUM STEAMSHIP CQ.

6T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. 1. Purdy leaves 8.30 .» : 

Monday», Wednesday, and Prldays , 
making all Intermediate «tops, return-] 
Ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return, 
by train, $2.60, .or $3 for stopover,

8t- John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am* 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday»3 
returning alternate days. -

«1

Total for the day, shares. 4,910; 
bonds, $80,800. *

Tax Exempt In New Brunswick, 
Maturing Auguet let, 1937127%

104% LONDON MARKET FIRM.

Price to Yield About 5 3-4 % D93 Special to The Standard.
London. Sept. 4—The stock market 

maintained a firm undertone today, 
despite Russian news, which only 
weakened Russian bonds and mines. 
Other allied bonds especially Colon
ials, were In good demand, while a 
broadening business was noticeable 
In Nigerian Tins, Rhodesian Lands, 
and Oil and Rubber shares at higher 
prices. Shipping stocks were firm, 
but American securities closed dull.

Money was in better demand and 
discount rates quiet. Further Dutch 
and Italian credit bille were placed.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
(Mcd4u

44

GALL A COWANS.)
Whsat. oMONTREAL MARKETS. Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purd, 

manager. *High Low
107% 107%

111%
The Ma. itime Steamship Cof^ V(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) May..............109%

Dec.............. 113% 111
¥AskBid

. 59%"* 58%
. 57% 55%

Ames Holden Com .. .. 15 
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 50 
Brazilian L H and P .. 39
Canada Car................... 39
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 96 
Civic Power .
Detroit United
Dom Bridge....................142
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper 6o .. 170
MacDonald Com................14
N Scotia Steel and C .. Cl 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 70
Quebec Railway..................
Shaw W and P Co.........118
Spanish River Com .. . .16 
Steel Co Can Com .... 56
Steel Co Can Pfd...............
Toronto Ralls...................74

May
Sept

58% Until further notice the ti. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run ap follows; Leave, 
SL John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf and. 
Warehousing Company, LtiL, on Satur
day. 7 30 a. m, daylight time, for titj 
Andrews. N. B„ calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrew», N. B.. Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting. "

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-4 
housing Co„ Ltd., 'Phone, S68L Mgr J 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon-4 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written erder from 
the company or captain of the steam-

5fi
39% 56% 55 66%

Oats.
Oct............... 48.85 48.906160% 42.95

73% 74
107106
146

90 Drink62%62
82

ffeefCl6 Ball94%
71
18

130

55%
11 er.Beverage76%

Steamer ChamplainMONTREAL PRODUCESCOTIA STEEL MEETING.
/>N AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
V September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 1» 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and Intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternat* 
days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

The ruling favorite at dinner, at dubs, steamera, 
trains, cafes, everywhere Temperance Drinks are sold.

It will quench your thirst so quickly you'll forget’ 
you ever were thirsty. Has a taste of its. own—has Red 
Ball, the TEMPERANCE DRINK of the many.

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Pro
visions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.

Special to The Standard.
Mon treat Sept, 4—Directors of the 

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
here, hut only routine business was 
transacted. Frank Crockard, the new 
president of the company, presided. 
Ool. Oantiey, chairman of the board 
of directors, was also present, and 

. other out of town directors Included 
X. B. McKehrle, T. Sherman Rogers, 
J. W. Allison, W. D. Ross, George 8. 
Campbell and Frank Stanfield.

Montreal. Sept. 41.—Corn—American 
No. 2 -yellow. 2.00 to 2.06.

Oats—Canadian 
to 7$; No. 3. 74 
feed, 74 to 76

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 
tents, first, 12.00; seconds, 11j60; 
strong bakers. 11.30; winter patents, 
choice. 12.00; straight rollers, 11.50 to 
11A0; bags, 5.60 to 6,76.'

Millfeed—Bran, 35; shorts, 40; mid
dlings, 48 to 50; mouille, 55 to 60.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 9% 
to 10.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, 2.16 to

Co., met Western No. 2. 76 
to 76; extra No. 1

3

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By A, 
Ocean Steamship tines.,

mr new rewoi remedy, Ne. 1, *#. 2, n* 3
THERAPION gas?*"?.
Kldnty. Bladder. and Allied DleeeMa, fclee, Ae.

•lamped addrem envelope, a*e end syzap. 
lo«W for TREE advice on suitability In your cairn 
Wo follow up circulera. Dr Le Clerc MedTo, 
Ha tv retook fcd. W.W., London Depot* Paria 3 
Bee GeaUgltoae. New York, » Beckman St. Tor 
octo. Lyman# Ltd Autiralia, Sydney,^âAPÏONEr"'

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 184».

2.25.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Cash Capital, «2.50Ç,000.00

Cor. Prtifceae and* 
St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agent* Invited.

General Assets, $14943,90248.
Net Surplus. SL331,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. "SK
Agents.

i]WM. THOMSON & CO./
Limitas. , 1

Revel Be* BM&. SLJifce. N l

(McDougall a cowanbi
Ht*h Low Onv

.............v 21.58 20.72 #.75
Mar............... 21.72 20.92 20.99
Oct...............  21.02 20.84 M.81

SIMEON JONES, Ltd., SL John, N. B.JanTake,dtfe

Mi*5*ueaiîsS,1Y

Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

--------1* Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax,N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL < 

STEAM PACKET CO.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offlcs:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver,
Connected bv Private Wlr.

Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. 8.

“We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro

perty and it should be placed In trust for him. or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one hflr should receive a larger share than 
the other. ™

But unless a will is made each heir must -share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.
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EXHIBITION

The i i «
ts and 
Wheat 
o Be 
Copper

fa, 18 1cent.

Ine PM. M«. Pete, and C. * O. .•J5S

Yes, It Came From
New York

aI
— I

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Ssle Aug. 30 and Sept. 4
Good until Sept 6th and Sept 11th 

, , reepectlrely.

rain re- 
» Friday 
le effect 
come In 
id show 

a very

PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information as to rates and sally 

The

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27 to Sept 7

dood until Sept. 12th, 1917.

N. R. DeeBrteay, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. R

/99Inga apply to local agents or 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street. St 
John.

s a rule

I to the 
of sup- 

troubles 
,red that 
1er than 
many Is

( ,T=

' /BOILER TUBES
The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia

it under 
Coal has 
earning 

1917. 
i quietly 
its stock 
» are not 
m to be 
tion&l in- 
Ing place 
preferred

id are re* 
»fd„ Rep. 
Id., Amn. 
Pfd., and

The desire, to say “yes, I sent to—or bought it in—New York, Chicago, or some other larger city," is a per- - 
fectly human weakness.

But, does that person who thoughtlessly boasts of this fact realize just what an injustice has been done to 
the local merchant ?

Suppose the majority of the people of St. John bought out of town—what could our merchants do ? Who 
then would pay the taxes that go to support every public institution of the city ?

And, too, is that particular article any better or more stylish than could have been procured here from some 
local merchant ?

Recently a certain business man of St. John, with his daughter, was in a nearby dty. The daughter saw in a 
shop window a certain article she wanted.

“No,” said the father, “I make my living in St. John and we'll wait and get it when we get home." “But, 
father, the stores there don't have it," said the daughter.

But the father would not let her make the purchase there. When they reached home the young lady tried to 
get that particular article from three different stores, but none af them had it One merchant, however, suggested 
that he could order it Which he did.

As a consequence of the loyalty of this particular father and citizen of SL John, it was only a short time un
til several stores stocked the article in question, with the result that hundreds of dollars were kept in St. John.
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VESSEL TONNAGE 
WANTED

FROM BOSTON
Will Charter 20 Cargoes. 

Free load and discharge. Quick 
dispatch at both ends.

A. P. CLARK,
WINDSOR, N. S.

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

portLand, boston, new YORKI
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine* 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and'
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston! 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. ■

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and Nenh 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers, 
leave India whart Boston, every day; m
at six p.m. Same service returning! 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street^

Telephone 176.

9 O
M

f.Y.F.B.

DED
o:dout NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Letite Harbouf gas and bell buoy, 
has been reported not burning. WIN 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHE8LEY, 

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
sfc.important 

îe stock 
lation has 
glned se
ed. The 
timent Is 
ese are

Until further notice a boat of 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 A 

•for St. John, arriving about 2.30 a*i 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., anivji 
Grand Manau about G p. m. Both wm 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello ai 
Eastport. -

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thure 
day 7 a.m„ both ways via Campobell 
Eastport 

Leave

rsl

5 Mow much better the above sounds than 
“Yes, It Came From New York”

and Cummings Cove.
Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m.„ 

for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m.* 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays fon 
SL Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East-, 
port and Cmannings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

v-Issue
40,000

Chatham, N. B. Signed By:
BONDS CRYSTAL stream steamship to.

6T. JOHN.FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 ■» : 

Monday», Wednesday, and Friday» ! 
making all Intermediate «tops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return, 
by train, 32.60, .or 93 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m„ 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays3 
returning alternate days. ■

pt In New Brunswick, 
g August 1st, 193f Tailor» D. McARTHUR........

H. N. DeMILLE........

FERGUSON & PAGE 

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD, 

J. M. ROCHE & Co., Ltd., 

GEORGE NIXON 

W. TREMAINE GARD

A.G1LM0UR .............

F.A.JOHNSON- - ... 

WIEZELS’ CASH STORES 

M. J. H. MULHOLLAND

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N 

DONALDSON HUNT 
J. M. HUMPHREY & C0„ LTD. Boot, ^ shoe.

SCOVIL BROS. LTD......

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

BROCK & PATERSON 

E.G. NELSON ft CO.,

ROSS DRUG CO.—REXALL STORE

WILCOX’S..............

H. MOOT JONES 

T.McAVITY & SONS LTD,

Wall Paper and Stationery

oeld About 5 3-4% Men’e FuraiihingiMen's ClothingD f

............ Jewelry
Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdv 

manager. *

The Wartime Steamship Cof<
Umlteo. ™ i

Hardware..... Men’s Furnishings
W

Until further notice the B. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run a» follows; Leave, 
SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and. 
Warehousing Company, LUL, on Satur 
day, 7.30 a. m, daylight time, for tit., 
Andrews. N. R., calling ut Dipper Her-' 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Dry Goods Cameras and Supplies

Wall PaperMillinery

riME TO CONSIDER JewelryBooks and Stationery
ieirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro* 
seed In trust for him. or perhaps circumstances 
xat one yir should receive a larger share than

lade each heir must -share the property In »c- 
irovislon of the law.

Men’s ClothingDrugs
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-, 
>nsin* Co, Ltd. ’Phone, 36SL Mgr ' 

Lewis Connors.
Thin company will not he respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order tram 
the company or captain of the etas».

Dry GoodsClothing and Dry Goods
ERN TRUST COMPANY

Boots and ShoesFursEROUeON, Manager for N B.

-------------------------------------------------dj

Steamer Champlain FurnishingsHardwareÎALL ft COWANS
the Montreal Stock Exchange

Ifm. Street, SL John, N. B.

f|N AND AFTER THURSDAY, 
V September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown Tues-t 
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m., for Upper Jemseg and Intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m. ’ 

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.-

I

“ST. JOHN CAN SERVE YOU BEST”PHT AMD SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
OCK8 CARRIED ON MARGIN

•o, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
mooted by Private Wire. TRAVELLING?

Passage Tickets By Éb 
Ocean Steamship Lines.,

WM. THOMSON dtCO.J
UmHe*

Raya! Bask Bld{.. SLJaha, N l

IE INSURANCE
eld Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

1 Surplus. S2431.371A3.

:hrist,. p“étSJSZflt
Applications for Agents Invited.

Cash Capital, UsfiO^OOOXM)

Cor. Priifcees and* 
St. John, N. B.

3000 s0C30ZM;o; 1* m l•I
M

V|■
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Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES"

—Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax,N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL < . 

STEAM PACKET CO.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St', John, N. D.. 
Halifax, N. 8.
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an</ WKal’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Faüorites and What 7 hey 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
Activities 0/ Individuals and Organizations, the f« Four Day, and Nighu 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Whos
CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.

/:
. ■ $

'
All Parta in Stock 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.DIARRHOEA rSIRENS AND THEIR SUCCESSORS.
(A wr-lter In an evening paper has 

been diecueaing the book that might 
be written on, Punch Baya. Sirens’ 
Songs.)
What were the songs the Sirens sang 

Three thousand years ago or more, 
When their silvery voices rose and 

rang
Over the Ocean's wine-dark floor. 

And brought a strange perturbing pang 
To the heart of the wisest man of

Bread." In addition to telling of 
many ways to disguise dishes made 
from left-over meats, vegetables. Ash. 
fruit, stale bread, cake. etc. Miss 
Saunders gave several tested recipes 
w hich the members were glad to oopy 
in the note books they had on hand. 
In a clear and concise manner she 
explained the making of yeast breads

LYRIC.
"Her Better Self."

Pauline Frederick is always worth 
seeing, but In this Paramount pic
ture she takes rather a different part 
from her usual roles. She is cast as 
a debutante, and perhaps it Is from'

seeing her as a world-weary disil- her parents desire she shsjl marry, 
lueioned women so many times, it is and the doctor who is a man and a 
a little hard to realise her as a gay, hero struggling to do his share to- 
laughing girl. The story of "Her wards the relief of suffering and the 
Better Self” deals with her struggle defeat of evil. Thomas Meaghan 
against her own self-respect and the plays ttfc helpful doctor, 
influence of her parents to be true to The settings are truly Paramount, 
her better nature. There Is the choice the dresses beautiful, and the picture 
between the foreign nobleman whom will please, no doubt

DEVON W. I.
The Devon W. !.. which used to be 

called the "St. Mary’s and Gibson" 
Institute, had Miss Della Saunders, a 
temporary lecturer of the Agricultural 
staff, speak at a meeting in August on 
’‘Utilizing Left-Overs" and "The New

We have the
Best Mechanics and Beat equipment 

Quick and Economic Repaire
Motor Car Ac Equip. Co., Ltd. ^

10S-U4 Princess Bt. ’Phone M. 1800.

Diarrhoea arises from many causes 
such as change of diet change of 
water, change of climate, catching 
cold, the eating of unripe fruits or 
anything that 
of bile.

On the first sign of any looseness 
of the bowels it should not be neg
lected. but should be looked after 
immediately, for if not diarrhoea, dys
entery or some other serious bowel 
complaint may ensue

Miss Florence Harfield. 325 Lauder 
Ave.. Toronto, Ont., writes: "I was 
troubled with a violent attack of diar
rhoea. 1 suffered terribly with It for 
four days and nights, and finally I be
came so weak ! did not think 1 could 
stand It any longer. My sister advised 
me to try. a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I did 
bo. and after I had taken three doses 
1 felt a whole lot relieved, 
taking it, and by the time I had taken 
six doses, the diarrhoea had complete
ly stopped. It did not leave me con
stipated. I think it a wonderful rem
edy. as it Is so quick to act. ! will 
recommend it to all my friends."

There are so many spurious "Straw
berry" preparationf sold that you 
should see that the name "Dr. 
Fowler’s" is on every bottle you buy. 
Price 36c. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont.

will cause an excess

and quick breads, using white flour, 
whole-wheat flour, cornmeal. rye. etc. 
The recipes given she guaranteed 

jmost appetising, but warned the 
mothers to introduce gradually Into 

I the diet of children and invalids 
I breads made from the coarser flours.

LAKE GEORGE.

CARLETON GARAGE &
spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspoon sugar, l teaspoon melted 
fat, 1 egg. Soak crumbs in milk for 
3-4 hour. Then add other Ingredients 
and cook on a hot griddle, like ordi
nary pancakes. If sour milk is used, 
substitute 1-2 teaspoon baking soda 
for the 4 teaspoons baking powder.

Gingerbread1—One cup molasses, 
1-2 cup boiling water, 1 1-3 cups fine 
bread crumbs, 
spoonful baking soda. 1 1-2 teaspoons 
ginger. 1-2 teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoons 
melted lard, or other fat. Add water 
to molasses and combine with the 
dry Ingredients mixed together, then 
add fat and beat Bake for about 
36 minutes in a hot oven.
Indian Pudding Made with Crumbs- 
One cup fine crumbs. 1 quart skim 
milk,. 1-8 cu.p sugar. 2 tablespoons 
melted butter or other fat L* cup 
molasses. 1-4 teaspoon ginger, 1-4 
teaspoon cloves^ 1-4 teaspoon cinna
mon. Scald the crumbs in milk; add 
the other ingredients ; and bake 1 1-2 
hours in a slow oven, 
may be made with any 
crumbs but it furnishes an especially 
good means of using up stale corn 
bread.

Egg Toast—Six slices bread. 1 egg, 
1 cup milk, skim milk or water. 1-4 
teaspoon salt. Beat the egg and add 
the liquid and salt. Let the bread 
soak in the mixture, until slightly 
soft. Then fry to a light brown on 
a hot well-greased pan or griddle. 
More eggs may be used if available.

inc. $212,764. 7 months decrease $H),- 
448,782.

LaFollette plan for 70 or 66 per 
cent, tax on war profita rejected by

War industries board meets Wed
nesday when agreement on price for 
copper Is expected.

A despatch from Amsterdam quot
ing reliable authority says next sea
son of Reichstag will be devoted ex
clusively to question of peace

Bank statement shows decrease in 
surplus $56,469,00 placing excess re
serve at $12,307,900.

service His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
gave the final absolution. Interment 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Messrs. Henry Dolan, James,Mc
Grath. Mark Dolan. Michael Higgins, 
Jeremiah Quinlan and John McCarthy 
acted as pall bearers.

Car Accessories, Supplies, eta
------OARS TO HIRE.------

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. L

'PHONE W, 29».

Music and words have passed away. 
But a modern rhymer is free to 

guess
1 What lent such wizardry to their lay. 

What gave it glamour and tender
ness,

And lured the hardy seaman astray 
From the paths of duty and toll and 

stress.

*1

The firstMarge celebration in the 
hall so satisfactorily repaired by the 

; W omen's Institute of Lake George. 
! was held in August, when over 300 
1 people sat down to supper, the "tea" 
having been advertised as a Rasp
berry Festival." Candy and ice cream 
were for sale, tickets were sold on an 
autograph quilt, and altogether the 
sum of $40 cleared tor Institute pur-

FUNERALS TIRE REPAIRING
' Mitchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

Thon, M-1396-21. 106 Water Bt.

R
2-3 cup flour, 1 tea-

At the Cathedral yesterday morn
ing at
requiem was sung for the repose of 
the soul of Mrs. Catherine McKinney, 
following the funeral from her late 
residence, 360 Haymarket square. 
Rev. Arthur P. Allen was the cele
brant, with Rev. Miles P. Howland, 
deacon, and Rev. Harold L. Goughian 
sub-deacon. Rev. Francis F. Walker 
and Rev. W. L. Moore were within 
the sanctuary. At the close of the

o'clock, a solemn mass of Eikept on
They sang of banquets in gorgeous 

halls.
Of raiment tinct with saffron dyes;

Of ivory towers and crystal walls 
And beauty in many a wondrous 

guise,
And all that fascinates and enthralls 

The saint and the sinner, the tool 
and the wise.

LBA WILLARD LBA

STARii STORAGE BATTERY
PETIT ROCHER.

Bread making of various kinds is 
: being eepecially discussed these days, 

w hen we are asked to utilize corn 
: meal, graham, rye flours other than 
the ordinary bread flour, in the diet.

: T he Petit Rocher members had a 
general discussion at the last meet
ing and several tried recipes were 
given and explained. This resulted in 
the members being asked to try the 
different methods advocated and bring 
samples of the bread 
next meeting.

Sydney SL
ottie s. McIntyre

CaiWED. and THUR.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
And Strong Cast 

IN FOX’S SPECIAL

Thon. M. 2183-11
iWily Ulysses at heart was sound—

At least he was quite a family man; 
He faced the fatal music, but found 

An antidote to the risk he ran.
For he sealed the ears of hie crew, and 

bound
Himself to the mast ere the song

tloiApplying this Paste 
Actually Removes Hairs

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Wart 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

M Prill.» Wm. at il 'Phene M 27-to

This pudding 
kind of bread

yesterday afternoon was an address 
given by W. D. Wilson, the chief in
spector under the prohibitory law. 
Mr. Wilson told in an interesting way 
of hi h work and gave the members of 
the XV. C. T. U. an Insight into some 
of his experiences.

At this meeting which was held tin 
the rooms of the"Drange Hall, dele
gates were appointed to attend the 
Provincial Convention to meet shortly 
in St. Stephen. The following ladies 
were appointed : Mrs. David Hip well, 
Mrs. William Humphrey with Mrs. 
Hennigar and Mrs. Arthurs as substi
tutes.

Mrs. David Htpwell presided, and 
there was the usual good attendance.

(Beauty Notes).
Merely applying an Inexpensive 

paste to a hairy surface, say beauty 
specialists, will dissolve the hairs. 
This paste is made by mixing a little 
water with some powdered 
after about two minutes it 
off and the skin washed. This simple 
method not only removes every trace 
of hair, but leaves the skin free from 
blemish. To Insure success with this 
treatment, be careful to get real delà-

CJ
“BITTERTRUTH”made to the But the Siren tfrho sang and slew is 

now
The fable outworn of an age remote. 

And the women to whom today we

Have long abjured her sinister note; 
She heals, she helps. She follows the

delatone; 
is rubbed

Important Evenlff Since 
August 16, BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
"i’hoaea: Utile., M3; Ke.ld.uc., 6SI.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

NEW DENMARK.
Resolved that Home-making is the 

; Kest Career for Women" was so ably 
! argued by several prominent members 
j of the New Denmark W. 1. at the 
August meeting, all were agreed that 

I women were in their right sphere 
! when makers of homes.
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“RATHE NEWS”
FRIDAY

“PATRIA

plough,
And her song has fairly earned her 

the vote.

A FAMILY AFFAIR.

(From the Bakers’ Weekly.)
While Herman Burglar, proprietor 

of a bakery on Carroll street. St. 
Isouis. Mo., and his wife were sitting 
in front of their store some wicked 
thief entered the store from the rear 
and extracted $55 from the cash 
drawer and Mrs. Burglar’s jewels, 
amounting in value to several hundred 
dollars.

Oi
NEWS SUMMARY.

New York, Sept.. 4—Pennsylvania 
System, all lines, July net after taxes,

99 >Pitcher, Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, Miss 
Fannie Domville.

An excellent report was read by 
the secretary, Miss Muriel Robertson, 
telling of the work accomplished dur
ing the year. It is felt that not only 
is the society fortunate in having 
such .splendid officers, but the officers 
are fortunate in having so many fine 
and faithful workers.

The receipts during 
Brought forward. $395. 
prisoners of war. $695.50; sale of 
waste paper/ $163.60: Kings County 
grant. $1,11.65; interest on bank ac
count. $11.84: teas, $934.61;; monthly 
subscriptions, $2,076.06; special dona
tions. $1,893.39; Garden Fete, $2,897.- 
94; life members fees, $275—total, $9.- 
454.90. Expenditures, $9,292.43.

The expenditures include a $3.000 
motor ambulance, which was given to 
the Canadian Red Cross, and cash do
nations of $3,755.18 sent to various 
hospitals or given in answer to ap-

A total number of 7,559 garments 
have been made during the year, in
cluding 1,500 pairs of socks.

At yesterday afternoon's meeting, 
the sum of $100 was voted for hospital 
supplies. It was decided to have a 
system of pledges for the coming 
year by means of which the members 
will promise a certain amount of work

The tea was in charge of Mrs. Allan 
Daniel and Mrs. J. R. Robertson.

BARRISTERSWELSFORD.
Welsford had an open-air meeting 

at the home of the president in 
j August, when "Utilizing Waste Pa- 
jper" came in for considerable discus- 
jsicn. "Companionship with Children" 
! was the subject for another meeting.

EPISODE 14
A PICTURE FROM AN OLD BOOK. ROY A. DAVIDSON

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Prince» street. SL John, N. B. 

Money to lonn on City Freehold

COMING
Sept. 21st and 22nd

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE 

CROSS

"A man that could look no way but 
downwards, with muckrake In his 
hands. There stood also one over his 
head, with a celestial crown in his 
hand, and proffered him that crown 
for his muck rake. But the man did 
neither look up nor regard, but raked 
to himself the straw s and small sticks 
and tbe dust of the floor." "This." 
said Christia. "is the figure of a man 
of the "world, is it not good sir?" and 
addjed. "Oh deliver me from this muck 
rake."

"That prayer," said the Interpreter, 
"has lain by till it Is near rusty."

IMPERIALWEDDINGSROTHESAY RED CROSS HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING.

Large Amount of Money Raised Dur. 
mg Year.

the year were : 
32 ; for adopted cc

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Triple Matinee Today
“The Silent Master”—Selz- 

nick with Robert Warwick 
“Madcap Madge” — Tri- 

angle with OUve Thomas 
“Past One at Rooney’s”— 

Another O. Henry Story.

Whltenect-Cunnlngham.

Bt Peter's church was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding yesterday 
morning, when at 6 o’clock Miss 
Mamie Cunningham was united in 
marriage to John Whitened by Rev. 
John F. Coghlan. C. 88. R. The bride 
attended by Miss Veronica Floyd, was 
attired in a becoming pink silk dress 
with hat to match. The bridesmaid
Iieo^McCarty supported the groom. 
Following the ceremony the happy 
couple held a reception at their home, 
9 Spar Cove Road. The bride was 
the recipient of a number of beautiful 
and appropriate presents.

MacKenzle-Hayee.

A quiet and interesting weddlng’was 
performed in St. Andrew’s church at 
eight o’clock last evening by Rev. F. 
S. Dowling, when James Donald Mac- 
Kenzle was united in marriage to 
Miss Bessie Hayes. A number of im
mediate relatives and friends were in 
attendance, among the guests being 
Mrs. W. W. White and Mrs. C. E. 
McPherson. The young couple were 
unattended and will take up their 
residence on Sydney street.

UiPATHE SERIAL
A total of $9.454.90 passed through 

the books of the Rothesay Red Cross 
Society, and the members of this ener
getic chartered branch may well con
gratulate themselves on another year 
showing wonderful results.

This amount was declared yesterday 
at the annual meeting of the Rothesay 

' Ked Cross Society held In the 
a ternoon in St. Paul's s< hoolhouse.

The following officers were elected : 
Mrs. John Thomson, president (re
elected > ; Miss Muriel Robertson, secy.- 
tveasurer 1 re-elected ). executive. 
Miss Allison, convenor of the tea com
mittee; Mrs. Thomas Bell, convenor 
cf the purchasing committee; Miss

*
UNIQUE

THE VULTURE OF 
SKULL MOUNTAINS

FROM LEFT-OVER BREAD
OR CRACKER CRUMBS, 

up Thickened with 
One quart skim milk.

Vegetable So 
Bread Crumbs—
1 cup bread crumbs, or 2 large slices 
stale bread, salt, small amount spin
ach or outer leaves lettuce (not more 
than 4 ounces >. 1 small slice onion. 
CUt the vegetables into small pieces 
and cook with the bread crumbs in 
the milk in a double boiler. If a large 
quantity is being prepared, as in a 
school lunch room, for example, put 
the vegetables through a meat chop^ 
per. In this case, slices of bread may 
be ground with the vegetables, in 
order to absorb the Juice.

Pancakes—One cup crumbs. 2 1-3 
cups skim milk. 1-2 cup flour. 4 tea-

suit of blue broadcloth. Mr.
An Adventure of the American Girl
THE PATHE NEWS—You Know It, 

JERRY’S LIVELY BOUT 
Geo. Ovey Comedy 

NEXT MONDAY
Opening of the Arlington Orchestra 
Pearl White In "The Fatal Ring"

Tonight ««> Thursday
Olive Thomas of 

“The Follies”
BAKERS.

LYRICUPPER CANADA COLLEGE ST. JOHN BAKERY MA—IN—
Pauline Frederick In Paramount 

Morality Play
HER BETTER SELF
Gail Henry In a Burst of 

Brilliant Comedy
THE MYSTERY OF 

THE DOUBLE CROSS
AND VAUDEVILLE 

Coming—Sesaue Hayawaka In 
"THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS"

Bread, Cakaa and Pastry. 
mAaYLOR, Proprietor.

81 Hamuiond Street. ’Phone M 214S.

Standard“MADCAP MADGE”TORONTO m
Founded 1829 ky SIR JOHN COLBORNE. Coeerno, of Upper Canada^

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begin. THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, at 10 i.m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th

SEVEN S-SAS SILVER DAY.

The members of the Seven Seas 
Chapter I. O. D. E.. are considering 
holding an "Old Silver Day," some
time in October. They plan to canvass 
the city for donations of silver and 
gold such as old silver napkin rfcgs. 
spoons or bits of jewelry- The metal 
thus collected will be converted into 
money for patriotic purposes.

There is In England a fund known 
as the Silver Thimble Fund, the con
tributions to which consisted entirely 
at first of old silver thimbles. A 
motor ambulance was bought with the 
proceeds of the worn-out thimbles. 
The fund now includes contributions 
of all sorts of silver and gold . bits 
and much money is raised for war 
relief purposes. It is to be hoped 
that St. John women will look over 
their Jewel boxes and work baskets 
for this way of helping the soldiers.

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- 
ANCE UNION.

The chief feature of the usual week
ly meeting of thé W. fc. T. U., held

The Roguish. Bubbling Joy of 
Manhattan in This Triangle- 

Ince Production. HOME BAKEkY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussella St.

Braad, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Deeo rated
’Phone M. 2370-11.

0. HENRY STORYCourses for Univecsity, Royal Military College and Business.
Preparatory Schools in separate buildings with full equipment, 
grounds in suburban district. Detached infirmary, with resident nurse. 
Summer camp at Lake Timagami conducted by the Physical Instructor 
of the College. School Calendar, containing full particulars, will be 
furnished on application.

Senior^and
"Put One at Rooney’s”OBITUARY 1

of 1
Vernon Thome.

$4any friends will regret to hear of 
the death of Vernon Thorne, son of 
Isabelle and the late J. Fred Thorne. 
Mr. Thorne was engineer on the Stan
dard Oil tanker S. S. Motano, which 
sailed from New York and waa tor
pedoed on July 31, while on the voy
age from Plymouth, Eng., to France. 
The Mot&no carried a crew of about 
fifty, of which number half perished. 
Mr. Thorne was about 28 years of age. 
The news of his death will be reed 
with sorrow by many friends. He 
leaves a wife and young child, as well 
as his mother, four sisters and three 
brothers.

1ZZARD S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold et ell Grocery Stores. 

Victoria at, 'Phone M. 1930-11

ARNOLD MORPHY. Bursar. ^ 1 " f

Form the habit of giving the teeth 
a thorough antiseptic cleansing ' 
every night and morning with

Dii*

? ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL /AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c— 10c.

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINEDQalVerKs

ViCARBOUÇÏÏ

Tooîh Powder
MICHAELMAS TERM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH BOOTS AND SHOES 'Vaudevillewo Entrance Scholarships for Boys Under Thirteen 

Open for Competition. sisR1 SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. Thoue M-U46-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes. Slipper» and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Claw Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

and BILLIE BURKE In 
GLORIA’S ROMANCEFor Calendar, etc., Apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A., Head Master, Rothesay
Kessr Druggist setts it—15c- m Scm. 

r. C. CAL VRR TA CO- (ofMcucAtsttr, Kug.) 
349, Derek titre- Stntt West, MemtrsaL

* *

Ml

Bringing Up Father
78

CONTRACTORS.
w-b
tsttV.' ?

e

I WAMt A I iNf
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SAl^D, 'or,F, r
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O t I6AR - I

WAIT FA -
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E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L.
Phones. Office, W. ISO; House. W. 315.

5> Mol

/U oc3 .ll1
/t\

à!\
KANE & RING.

General Contractors, 
«6 14 Prince Wllllem Street 

•Phene M 2700-41.

J>àlife..
1 V

H.f-vse»
i

?f ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder

BsUmetes cheerfully furnished.
If eke e specialty of Chamberlin 

Mau Weather atrip, auennteed to 
keyr out all wind and duct around 
windows and doors.

Office, 99 Princess SL 'Phone 2479.

C.« ;<5
'Ph

Jk
m; mmmV S. HERBERT MAYES

. ; Wharf Building. Pile Driving end 
- Concrete Work.

Phone West Ill
■widen*—111 Winslow Street 

Wwt St John. G<
1

, mm y*AJ V V, . _ - M V . ■_!( . V>

there too
AStE *>!*!

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
«•WILLS Neva Scella.

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A., and 
cates in Engineering t 
o third year in best tec

First year in Medicine.

certifi 
ting to

Law. and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course

Largest undergraduate faculty in 
Maritime Provinces. Theee new 
ard splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Expeases light, and over $1.000 
given In prizes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send tor calendar to

Geerge I. Cette», D.D*LLDh Preside»!.
Neat Term beetoe Oct. ltd. 1117.

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
Neva Scella.W0LFV1LLE - 

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for complete living 

The Courses. — Twelve, Including 
College Matriculation. General. 
Music. Art .Expression, Household 
Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers 
of Fine Personality and Special

The Equipment-—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

The Location.—Unexcelled. In 
Evangeline Land.

The Expense.—V 
$224 up 
selected.

A Junior School.—For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Bev. I. T. DeWOLFB. D.R, Principal.

ery Moderate. from 
arding to Course

Next Term he*ma Sept Mb. 1*7.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
BUSINESS ACADEMY

Neva Seeds.W0LIYILLE

Ak Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men. 

Eighty-ninth Year
•Courses. -- Collegiate, Manual 

Training. Business. Special 
Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, 
Good Equipment, ideal Location. 
Splendid Environment. Experien
ced T eachi ng Staff. M oderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Principal W. L AtCHBALD.
WOLFVtUE

5«t 5th. 1117.

rip;WM

| OPERA HOUSEmm

■
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Reliable Business Directory
*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,
r;,3» • I|: { 4 4
~-------— ~ 1- S

■ One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
md Whai’i What in the Picture World 
he Stage—Favorites and What They

oneELEVATORS HACK * LIVERY STABLE MEAT AND PRODUCEPOWERS 6c BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

«ÏWe lufscture Electric Freight, 
r, Hand Power, Dumb Welt-CARSON GARAGE 

Ford Service Station.
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

'Phone M. 1367

ROBERT L. BUTLER
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342

ere, eta.
C. S. STEPHENSON a CO. 

St John, N. a A Great National Necessity—Shipbuilding.Do. All Parts in Stock 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. FIRE INSURANCE Help your country by getting out a few sticks of 

timber immediately and get paid a good price for same. 
Spruce or birch logs, 30 ft. long, 10 inch tops wanted 
immediately. Also bent timbers. Particulars and speci
fications can be obtained from D. H. Saker fit Company, 
Shipbuilders, Saint John, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861

HARDWAREW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Rione 2129

seeing her as a world-weary diell- her parente desire she shsjl marry, 
lueioned women so many time», It ie and the doctor who Is a man and a 
a little hard to realise her aa a gay. hero struggling to do his share to- 
laughing girl. The story of “Her wards the relief of suffering and the 
Better Self” deals with her struggle defeat of evil. Thomas Meaghan 
against her own self-respect and the plays ttfc helpful doctor, 
influence of her parents to be true to The settings are truly Paramount, 
her better nature. There la the choice the dresses beautiful, and the picture

will please, no doubt

We have the GREEN PEAS

S,.P0S3rl"33
Phone M. 368 and M. 869.

J. I. DAVIS 6c SON,
Main Street, City.

Assets over............
Losses paid since organ!

mtloa over.............. . 68,000,000.00
_ Head Otto.: Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

8t. John, N. ».

Beet Mechanic, end Bast Equipment .54,000,000.00

s worth 
unt ptc- 
ent part
cast as
la from ' between the foreign nobleman whom

Quick and economic Repairs

Motor Car flt Equip. Co., Ltd.
106-114 Prince». BL. Thon. M. 1800.

Contractors' Supplies.
3 Brussels St. 88 Dock St

•Phone M 977

Engineers A Contractors, Ltd.
*• R- R«ld, President 
E. M. Archibald, gnglnair.

102 Prlnse William atrnnt 
Main ITU.

WANTED. HOTELS■* CARLETON GARAGEoon salt.
melted 

milk for 
redlents 
ke ordl- 
1s used, 
g soda 
wder. 
lolasses. 
ups fine 
r. 1 tea- 
laepoons 
«spoons 
Id water 
vith the 
er, then 
ir about

S. Z. DICKSONinc. $213,764. 7 months decrease $10,- 
448,782.

LaFoHette plan for 70 or 65 per 
cent, tax on war profit» rejected by

War industries board meets Wed
nesday when agreement on price for 
copper Is expected.

A despatch from Amsterdam quot
ing reliable authority says next sea
son of Reichstag will be devoted ex
clusively to question of peace

Bank statement shows decrease in 
surplus $56,469,00 placing excess re
serve at $12,307,900.

service His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
gave the final absolution. Interment 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

Messrs. Henry Dolan, James, Mc
Grath, Mark Dolan, Michael Higgins, 
Jeremiah Quinlan and John McCarthy 
acted as pall bearers.

Car Accessories, Supplies, eta
Wanted to Buy Pulpwood------OARS TO HIRE.------ t\ Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, ». 10 AND 11.

City Market
Téléphona Main 868

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

'PHONE W, 29».
I tie in any quantity. Call, write or 

telephone at once, Amdur's 
Department Store, Went St.

rxittnunK1 A!
Si

FUNERALS TIRE REPAIRING
' Mitchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

Thane M-1Î88-21. los Water BL

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Sow Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

John.ft.
Terms CashAt the Cathedral yesterday morn

ing at
requiem was sung for the repose of 
the soul of Mrs. Catherine McKinney, 
following the funeral from her late 
residence, 350 Haymarket square. 
Rev. Arthur P. Allen was the cele
brant, with Rev. Mlles P. Howland, 
deacon, and Rev. Harold L. Goughian 
snb-deacon. Rev. Francis F. Walker 
and Rev. W. L. Moore were within 
the sanctuary. At the close of the

VS’ MAID WANTED at fit. John County 
Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"o'clock, a solemn mass of / One of St. John's Leading Hotels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Quests remaining for week or longer) 
Write for Booklet

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Perk and Poultry 

All Kind» of Country Produce
•Phone. M 1897

A WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District Al, Parish of Beresford, 
Belledune River. Ajtply stating sal
ary wanted to James E. Kllloran, sec
retary, Belledune River, Gloucester 
County, N. B.

LBA WILLARD LBArumbs- 
irt skim 
lespoons 
1*4 cup 

iger, 1-4 
a clnna- 
11k; add 
ike 1 1-2 
pudding 

of bread 
BpeciaUy 
ile corn

STARii BE
sag

STORAQB BATTERY

^ OTTIE S. MclNTYRE EDWARD BATES ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t John’u Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

City Market

gSydney St Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, eta. BLACKSMITH WANTED — First- 
class forger to take an Interest in the 
business and make ship forgings. Ad
dress Box 304, Windsor, N. 8.

WED. and THUR.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
And Strong Cast 

IN FOX’S SPECIAL

Those M. 2183-11
Special attention (Iran to altera

tions and repairs to hon.ee and .tores
m E. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables,
41 Brussels St.,

Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce

Applying this Paste 
Actually Removes Hairs

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Wort 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

M Prlnc. Wm. St it 'Phene M 27.0

80 Duka street 'Phene M 780. 
SL John. N. B. MILLINERS WANTED—Apply to 

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
<

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

(Beauty Notes).
Merely applying an inexpensive 

paste to a hairy surface, say beauty 
specialists, will dissolve the hairs. 
This paste is made by mixing a little 
water with some powdered 
after about two minutes it

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. iBox 7, care The Standard.

CANDY MANUFACTURER1. 1 egg, 
ater. 1-4 
and add 
ie bread 
slightly 

rown on 
griddle, 

vatlable.

mmSm“BITTERTRUTr
“G.B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

delatone; 
is rubbed

off and the skin washed. This simple 
method not only removes every trace 
of hair, but leaves the skin free from 
blemish. To Insure success with this 
treatment, be careful to get real delà-

Important Evenlff Since 
August 16. BAGGAGE EXPRESS 

55 Mill Street, St. John. N. B.
Those.: Utile., 622; Keeideuce, 614.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

m
WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 

lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
itreet. tiostoh.

6—PARTS—6 City MarketHr Stall A.
MISCELLANEOUS.“RATHE NEWS”

FRIDAY
“PATRIA

'PHONE M. 1368.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement». 
8x10, for 35 cent».

O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

ly.)
AGENTS WANTED.roprietor 

eet, St. 
e sitting 
» wicked 
the rear 
ie cash 

jewels, 
hundred

NEWS SUMMARY.
New York, Sept., 4—Pennsylvania 

System, all lines, July net after taxes,
99 > “INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS.*'BARRISTERS AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 

day selling mendeta, which mends 
graalteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colltngwood. Ontario.

If a stone wall were built around this country—If it were entirely cut 
off from Intercourse with the rest of the world—the people resident In this 
favored section would probably find their needs more nearly supplied than 
if they dwelt in any other locality of the world. We have cheap power, fuel 
supplies, ideal climatic conditions, unsurpassed transportation, splendid liv
ing conditions and varied raw material resources—more so than almost any 
section.

EPISODE 14 JUST ARRIVED one car of P. K. 1.
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street. 
’Phone M. 1657.ROY A. DAVIDSON

Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princeea Street. SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

COMING
Sept. 21st and 22nd

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE DOUBLE 

CROSS

IMPERIAL MILK AND CREAM. VIOLINS, MAN DOLIN'a 
and all string Instruments ana Bow» 
repaired.COAL AND WOOD

Now, no one want» to build a wall around this city and decree that all of 
our trading should be done at home. It would be foolish even if possible. 
We must sell to all the world and so must buy more or less in other mar
kets. We cannot claim that our city is altogether sufficient unto itself.

But when the home market can do as well for home buyers as any other 
market no one can blame us for patronising our own. 
applies to all communities, large or email.

By spending our money for home made good» we not onlv help our In
dustries increase their efficiency, lower their costs, enlarge their volume, 
give work to our working people, but we help our own situations, and plant 
possibilities for the future of the thousands of young people our schools are 
training.

We can best prepare tor our taltlre Industrial security add growth by
Buying and Boosting Home Product.. J ? a r

-.1—. _________

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.TO LET.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Triple Matinee Today
“The Silent Master”—Selz- 

nick with Robert Warwick 
“Madcap Madge” — Tri- 

angle with OUve Thomas 
“Past One at Rooney’s”— 

Another O. Henry Story.

TO LET—For winter months or pos
sibly longer, large upper flat on Doug
las avenue, bright and sunny, with 
every modem Improvement, rent $86 
per month, or If furnished $45. 
does not Include heating. Unless pre
pared to pay these figures kindly do 
not apply. Address, ‘‘Flat,'' P. O. 
Box 94, St. John, N. B.

And this doctrinescene of 
esterdey 
;k Miss 
nited in

"he bride 
oyd, was 
ilk dress 
idesmald 
>th Mr.

groom. 
? happy 
ilr home, 
ride was 
beautiful

PATHE SERIAL
•Phoac W. 17

Thisf MALtllVtc. trv.ykS.F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

UNIQUE
THE VULTURE OF 

SKULL MOUNTAINS

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

FOR SALE.WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire. Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

'Phone M-651.

An Adventure of the American dial Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
line» carried.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.'Phone 3030THE PATHE NEWS—You Know It, 

JERRY’S LIVELY BOUT 
Geo. Ovey Comedy 

NEXT MONDAY
Opening of the Arlington Orchestra 
Pearl White In “The Fatal Ring"

Tonight ««> Thursday FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.D. W.LAND Tenders.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. W. 
Pugs ley, Secretary, Dept, of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and marked 
on the outside "Tenders for Trenton 
Subway” will be received up to and 
including 12 o’clock noon. Saturday, 
September 12th, 1917, for the construc
tion of the Substructure of a three- 
track Subway at Trenton, Nova Scotia, 
under the tracks of the Intercolonial

NERVOUS DISEASESDHÀLKX IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal « Sp.ol.lty 

Dry Herd end Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 287841

A. M. ROWAN
881 Mein 81.. North End. ’Phone 388.

F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc- 

iLitim tioneer and Appraiser. 
llBMfil Al1 kinds of outside 

sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re- 

Ji oelpt of merchandise,

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Olive Thomas of 
“The FoUie.”

BAKERS.idlng'wae 
hurch at 

Rev. F. 
aid Mao 
triage to 
er of tm- 
were in 

its being 
rs. C. E.

harness.LYRIC —FOR—ST. JOHN BAKERY—IN— We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.Pauline Frederick In Paramount 

Morality Play
HER BETTER SELF
Gail Henry In a Burst of 

Brilliant Comedy
THE MYSTERY OF 

THE DOUBLE CROSS
AND VAUDEVILLE 

Coming—Sessue Hayawaka In 
"THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS"

"Insurance that Injures"
—bee us-

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

Breed, Cakes and Pastry. 
M. Baylor, proprietor.

81 Hamuiond Street. 'Phone M 214S,

Standard“MADCAP MADGE” H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931.
DRUGGISTS

The Roguish. Bubbling Joy of 
Manhattan In This Triangle- 

I nee Production.

Railway.
Plans and Specifications and blank 

form of contract may be seen between 
September 1st and 12 o’clock noon. 
September ' 12th, 1917 (inclusive) at 
the following locations:

Office of the Chief Engineer, Dept, 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

Office of the Chief Engineer. Cana
dian Government Railways, Moncton, 
N. B.

Office of the Resident Engineer, 
Canadian Government Railways, New 
Glasgow. N. S.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the forms supplied.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Sgd.)

Phone 973.Thone Main 448.Phone M. «63. OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William street

HOME BAKEKY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Bruseelle St.

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
'Phone M. 2370-11.

pie were TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVEDHOTELSip their HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

'Phone M. 2642

until September 12th for the construe- 
tlon of the New School Building at 
Gagetown.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the home of Secretary, 
tenders shall be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 5 per cent, of- the 
tender.

in case tenders are refused cheque 
will be returned, if accepted will be 
held until completion of work.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly

0. HENRY STORY VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bier 

87 KINO ST., ST. JOHN. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

"Past One at Rooney’»”
All

47 Canterbury Street PHOTOGRAPHS.lZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Roll» a Specialty.
Bold at all Granary Stores 

Victoria tt. -Phene M. 1830-11
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Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.INSURANCE

J. M. QUEEN
DAIRIES FIRE INSURANCE

/ THE REID STUDIO.t DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

BOGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

518 Main St.
South Bay

H. H. GILBERT.
Secretary.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William St. ’Phone M-3074

LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
8L John, N. BBOOTS AND SHOES C. A. HAYES. 

General Manager. 
(Eastern Lines.) 

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30th, 1917.
PLUMBERS•Phone M 8780 

■Phone W. 411M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-U 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoe*. Slipper, and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
» hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McOoldrlck, 66 Smyth. SL 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
65 Symth SL,

eCb is. A. Macdonpld & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main i 536.

WM. E. EMERSON 
PlumberROCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. FlowweWug, Proprietor
MILK. CREAM. BUTTER BOOS, 

ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St. :—: 'Phone W 134-81

y.and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

•Phone W 17»

i
5 DOMINION
J t eod .

'SPHNCHIU.
emmwouj
STEAMW'Phone 288 SL John. N. B.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Ml COALS!l^UttN^NDRANGtCof
(FIRE ONLY). J

J Security Exceeds One Hun f
u dred Million Dollars. m

1 C.E JARVIS &S9N 1
Pro nclal Agente. f

1 — - J

TAILORSJEWELERS
— POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
«’rompt Repair Work. ‘Phone M 2695-11

CONTRACTORS. General Sales Office
: lit SIMMS. R. MONTHKSL I

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at 8t. John.

CARLETON DAIRYTHERE TOO 
ARE MR!

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleanlug. Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suit».

122 Charlotte Street.
PHONE M. 1414-11.

E. O. LEAHEY, 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. £»
Phone.. Office W. 180; House, W. 875.

Miss S. E. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Molr’s and Ganong's Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
__________'PHONE W. 169.

The sole head of 
I yearn old, 
present war, 
jeubject or ;
may homestead u guarter-aection of a va 
(Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
lAlbrna. Applicant muet appear in person at 
■Dominion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for Dla- 
|trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain, 
conditions. Duties — Six month» residence upon 
pad cultivation of land in each of three years.

may eecnre 
af pre-emption. 

Reticle elx mon the 
n« homestead 

e« extra. May obtain 
aa homestead patent on

a family, or any male over 1* 
who was at the commencement of the 
r. and has since continued to be, a British 
a subject of an allied or neutral country.

Uabltt

"V STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP CRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1N3M1THING. 

688 Main St.. ’Phone M 865

COALil%

(ri! Best QualityEXTENSIONKANE & RING.
General Contractors,

«8 14 Prlnc. William Strati. 

•Phone M 270841.

Private lessons in Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Reasonable PriceLADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princeaa St St. John

In certain districts a homesteader
LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

Ian adjoining quurtcr-ecctii 
; Price 13.00 per acre. Duties 
! fin each of three yearn after earni 

cultivate SOWholesale and Retail
(pre-emption patent aa 
certain conditions.R. P. & W. F. STARR, LT>have «moved their office to the Can 

adtna Bank of Commerça Building.
King 8t

•Phone»: 21-28»! Residence M-2388. settler after obtaining homestead patent if he 
1 -cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase 
i (homestead In certain districts. Price *3.00 per 

Must reside six months in each of three 
cultivate 50 asres and erect a house worth

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
8t. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 2483.

49 Smythe St. - 159 Union S:ELECTRICIANSROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder

Estimate. eheerfnU, furnished. 
Wake a epeclalt, of Chamberlin 

Mau Weather atrip, guaranteed to 
keyr out all wind and dut around 
windows and door».

Office, 66 Pr^nocM St 'Phene 2479.

81 DRIVING CARRIAGES1 SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Freeh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
KLDOTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Oaa Supplies
'Phene Main 878. 34 and 38 Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

MANILLA CORDAGElit various styles at low prices j Holders of entries may count time of employment 
■s farm laborers in Canada during 1917. as redid- 
leu ce duties under certain conditions.»o ;

<5 J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St., St. Jphn, N. B.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. 011b, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

When Dominion Lande are advertised or posted
lor entry, returned soldiers who have served ovei 
seas and have been honorably discharged, receive 

day priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
(papers must be presented to Agent.WAREHOUSEft

S. HERBERT MAYES THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John. N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITSGurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware

feed

STEEN BROS.
------ Cora meal. -Oats, Stan,-Middlings and

reed.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.— Unauthorised publication at this adeera 
(tisement will not be paid fox. . __

PAY your out of town accounts .by 
| Dominion Express Money Orders^ 
•Five dollars costs three cents.

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 936-1L

a-ga Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
..Concrete Work. A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

J: SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

Phone West 81k 
Residence—811 Winslow Street, 

West 81 John.
-—Wholesale Only—

60 Celebration St. 'Phone M. *516-11. -I
i mm 4aa li V

■<;A;■jVlï ; i..- S:, _I

I Corner e« retain 1
end erineee. V.

AFTERNOON
at 2.30 

15c— 10c.

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

Vaudeville
and BILLIE BURKE In 
GLORIA’S ROMANCE

re •• • »-

40

I OPERA HOUSE
s-f

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers -

Reynoi ds & Tri mi

Clifton Housf
Till. C UM Ml H< IA i Man •- Mum.

■

A

r

—
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north- S
> «rtj winds* Mr S
% %

4.—North- \ 
Mr Wed- %

X
% bra _ _
V needey and Thursday; moderate % 
N north winds. “ %

%%
% Toronto, Sept. 4.—A pro- % 
% nounced high area covers the % 
\ Great Lakes and 8L Lawrence % 
S Valley, while In the west there \ 
% Is a developing disturbance and %
V far off the Atlantic coast there % 
% Is a tropical storm. The S 
\ weather has been showery in % 
% Saskatchewan and line In all %
V other parts of Canada.

Temperatures.

% Prince Rupert .. .. ... 44 
\ Victoria .. .. .. .. 60 
S Vancouver ...
•% Calgary .. ..
% Edmonton ..
% BatUeford............. — 50
% Prince Albert ,. 48
S Medicine Hat 42
% Moose Jaw .. ..
% Saskatoon.............
V Winnipeg .. .. ..
S Port Arthur .. ..
% Parry Bound ....
% London .. ..
% Toronto .. .. ■
% Ottawa .» 48
% Montreal 
% Quebec .
*!■ 8L John .. «.*• .. 54 
% Halifax m mi: «• •• 52 |

%
s%
%%

Min. Max. % 
62 S 
66 % 
66 V 
64 % 
60 % 
60 % 
64 S 
60 t 
71 % 
64 * 
62 * 
62 "b 
64 * 
70 % 
69 % 
66 % 
64 % 
60 % 
60 \ 
74 %

%

62
.......... 88

. 38

41
.... 46

36
40
64

. 40
46

62
44

Broon6 toe Clip
Gold Bar Pin Found.

IA member of The Standard staff 
found a gold bar pin yesterday. The 
owner can receive the same on appli
cation to this office.

Inquiry Postponed.
Owing to the absence of Hon. P. B. 

Oarvell in Ottawa, the aVlley Railway 
Inquiry was not continued yesterday, 
end was postponed until Tuesday next.

Are Still At Large.
The two boys who escaped from the 

Boys Industrial Home on Friday 
morning last are still at large. One 
of the boys belongs to Sussex and the 
other in the city.

Two For Drunkenness.
Two men were arrested last night 

for being drunk. One of the party 
was unfortunate enough to be caught 
with liquor on his person, which will 
-probably mean that he will be asked 
to state the source of the supply.

The Prebate Court.
The last will of the late George F. 

Barlow, retired sea captain, has been 
admitted to probate. The value of 
the estate, personal. Is placed at 
54,906. Julia A. Barlow, widow, and 
JB. R- , W. Ingraham, executors. J. 
McM. Trueman, proctor.

Collision On Mill Street.
Commissioner Wigmore’s car col

lided with a carriage at the corner 
of Mill and Pond streets last night 
knocking the horse down. The oc
cupants of the carriage, a woman and 
boy escaped any injury.

En Route to Church Point.
Father Paulin arrived in the city 

on the Boston train last night In 
company with twelve boys, who are 
en route to Church Point, Nova Sootla 
to resume their studies. The party 
are from Madawaska, and will leave 
this morning on the Digby boat.

R. K. Y. C. Annual Collection.
At the R.K.YvC. annual service held 

a couple of weeks ago a collection was 
taken up which the club decided should 
-be turned over to the Major Birks Na
tional Y.M.OJL fund. The gratifying 
eum of 680 was realized and this has 
been forwarded by the treasurer of the 
club, George A. Hilyard.

Information Wanted.
The chief of police has received a 

letter from F. A. Farmer, 81 Belham 
Hid, London, asking for the where
abouts of Mrs. Charlotte Elisabeth 
Edwards and her son John Brio 
Edwards, who at one time resided at 
306 Charlotte street, St. John west 
Any person knowing where theee 
people are located will please advise 

‘the chief of police.

Ferry Traffic Decreased.
A decrease in passenger and team 

traffic is shown In the ferry report 
tor August of this year, as compared 
with the figures for the corresponding 
period last year. In passenger travel 
August 1917, has a total of 110,043, a 
tailing off of 13,875 people upon 
fcarleon with August of the -previous 
year. In team travel 7,666 single 
teams were accommodated, a decrease 
of 605, 'and 884 double teams were 
carried, a drop of 72.

Now Twenty Cents.
Owing to the scarcity of milk and 

the increased cost of fruits, those
,f/uL.vuibiuF) mih vi win inuiviB niu
jin future have to pay an extra five 
cents for Ices. Although name of the 
lice cream parlors were sailing college
-ices for ten cents yesterday, 
llikely that when they are aware some 
•of the prominent parlons are getting 
jAtteen cents they will follow suit 
*Fancy sundaes have been Increased 
to twenty cents Instead of fifteen.

it

The Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Senior

Mission Band of the Central Baptist 
church was held last evening. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mies Mary Settle; vice president, 
Mrs. R. D. Christie; treasurer, Mrs. 
I. N. Hoar; secretary, Mies Mary 
Kolth; additional members of the ex
ecutive, Mrs. Hurd, Miss Daniels, 

Northrop; delegate» to the marl- 
convention, Mrs. Christie and 
Settle.E

i
11 Statement Made Last Night by 

Dr. James Robertson— 
Question Described as Gra
vest Now Confronting the 
Empire end Allies.

Said Colored Man When Ar
raigned in Court—Hostili
ties Opened Because Dinner 
Was Not on Table—Defen
dant “Shied" Lamp at His 
Wife's Mother — Other 
Cases Remanded.

“It thee I» sues s crop failure til 
lilt aa was experience* In HI*. from 
all human judgment can discern, there 
will be the Inevitable starvation of 
millions of people."

Such was the Important statement 
made to The Standard last evening by 
Dr. James Robertson of Ottawa, chair
man of the central advisory committee 
of the toed controller. Dr. Robertson 
Is no alarmist He has made a careful 
survey and study of the whole situa
tion and has made this weighty state
ment after a full consideration of the 
whole circumstances Involved In the 
food problem.

Dr. Robertson said that he did not 
anticipate that starvation would exist 
In Canada, but he Impressed upon The 
Standard the grave necessity of Cana
dians eating leas if they would prevent 
starvation In other parts of the world. 
The question he described as the grav
est now confronting the Umpire and 
our allies.

“People generally are beginning to 
awaken to a realisation of the serious
ness of the crisis and we expect that 
with the co-operation of cltlsens gener
ally good results will be achieved,” 
said Dr. Robertson. In England, the 
professor stated, the campaigns similar 
to that Inaugurated In Canada had re
sulted In the reduction of the consump
tion of broad by twenty-five per cent

In his capacity as chairman of the 
advisory council, of which R. EL Arm
strong of this city Is a member. Dr, 
Robertson has been visiting the Mari- 
time Provinces with a view of helping 
the people to organise themselves In 
the effort for effective food control. 
He told The Standard that the food 
controller was following two methods: 
First, compulsory regulation of the 
consumption of beet bacon and white 
bread at public eating places, and sec
ondly, by means of recommendations 
to householders to go at least as tar, 
and do as much as the public eating 
places are required to do. The food 
controller has been following the Eng
lish plan and his systematic, efforts 
have been attended so far with grat
ifying success. The food controller 
wants every householder in Canada to 
be a food controller, and he expects 
within three months to see one mil
lion food controllers In the Dominion.

Dr. Robertson Is Just returning from 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
In Nova Scotia following several con
ferences with representative men and 
women, a provincial food control com
mittee was constituted, the provincial 
government having arranged to lend 
one of Its capable officials to act as 
provincial organizer. It is expected 
that within two months at least sixty 
local food control' committees will be 
formed. The plan for the province 
was announced at a large public meet
ing in Halifax, presided over by the 
Hon. George H. Murray, premier of 
the province. A similar plan was fol
lowed In Prince Edward Island, where 
the lieutenant-governor of the province 
presided, and the meeting was address
ed by Premier Arsenault and Hon. 
Murdoch McKinnon, the latter the 
commissioner for agriculture.

A similar course is being followed In 
New Brunswick. Dr. Robertson has 
already conferred with representative 
cltlsens of Fredericton, St. John and 
Moncton. Accompanied by Mr. Arm
strong he proceeds to Fredericton to
day to meet provincial representatives. 
He will return to the city for the pub
lic meeting In the Seamen’s Institute 
building tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock. A public meeting has been 
called for Friday by the mayor of 
Moncton to advance the organisation 
for food control In that city.

f ’

“Your Honor all Ï ask is that my 
wife be made to etay away from my 
motheMn-law." Such was the request 
of Walter 'Thompson, a colored man 
who wss arraigned before the magis
trate in the polios court yesterday af
ternoon tor assaulting his wife, and 
“■hying** a lamp at his mothspin-law. 
Tbs magistrate explained to the de
fendant that no such order could be 
granted by the court, adding that the 
relationship of hie wife and mother-in- 
law was much nearer than that of him
self and the wife's mother.

Hostilities opened in the Thompson 
home shortly after dinner yesterday, 
when the defendant arrived home from 
work to get his mid-day meal. The 
wife was busy washing clothes when 
he arrived and had not taken the din
ner up and placed It on the table. He 
was told that the meal was ready 
and all he had to do was to dish It. 
According to his wife the husband 
threw some dirty water at her. She 
retaliated by letting a plate fly through 
the air, which narrowly escaped Its In
tended mark. After theee few prelim
inaries, announcing that a state of war 
was In progress, the defendant grab
bed hold of hie wife and was In the act 
of demonstrating that he was In the 
right, when lo and behold the mother 
in-law arrived on the scene.

The wife's mother told the defend
ant that he should'not be quarrelling 
with her daughter, according to the 
witness, but this only further Irritated 
the defendant who, no doubt reading 
of the effect of hand grenades In the 
present European conflict, "shied" a 
amp at her. After some more kicking 
and squabbling the scene at the 
Thompson home ended. The next act 
was staged In the police court with the 
result that the defendant was lined HO 
or four months In Jail. However, on 
the promise of both parties, who said 
they would turn over a new leaf, the 
magistrate allowed the fine to stand.

Several liquor cases occupied the at
tention of the court during part of the 
afternoon. One of the parties was al
lowed hts liberty. He*was lined 86 for 
being drunk. J. O’Brien claimed that 
he found his liquor on the railway 
track and was remanded. W. McDade, 
who was also charged with drunken
ness and having liquor In his posses
sion, Informed the court that a fellow 

the Valley Railway gave him the 
liquor. He was remanded. I. Mur
ray, D. Conboy, N. McLeod, Cecil Liv
ingstone and William McAnulty were 
also remanded, 
charged with assault

The two boys who were arrested 
yesterday at noon for breaking and 
entering a camp at Lily Lake were re
manded until this morning at 10 
o’clock.

The last two are

W. H. ESTET ACQUITTED
'{•

Jury Finds Former Accountant 
Not Guilty—Addresses of 
Counsel, Messrs. Barry and 
Ferguson and Judge’s 
Charge Yesterday. linn OF OFFICERS 

WILL BE RECOGNIZEDWesley H. Estey, charged with the 
misappropriation of some 87,000 from 
C. A. Clarke, was acquitted by the Jury 
at the County Court before His Honor 
Judge Armstrong, yesterday afternoon. 
J. A. Barry, counsel for the accused. Commissioner McLellan to 

Open Honor Roll for Police 
Department—Praise for the 
Traffic Policemen at Coun
cil Meeting.

made Immediate application for the
dismissal of MA Estey, his request be
ing granted .by His Honor.

The case against Mr. Estey has 
been proceeding for several days at 
the court house and has attracted con
siderable public interest, 
morning session Mr. Barry concluded 
hie examination of Jils client, while 
Mr. Ferguson for the Crown concluded 
his cross-examination in the afternoon.
Addressee of both counsel followed 
and His Honor charged the jury. Af
ter an absence of an hour and ten 
minutes the Jury returned and an
nounced their verdict of “not guilty." conspicuous services In connection

with the discharge of their duties. 
x Suitable medals will be presented to 

the officers whose names are recom
mended for the honor roll. The com*

At the

At yeaterday’s session of the city 
council authority was granted Com
missioner McLellan to prepare an
honor roll tor police constables for

THE VETERANS’ FAIR.

About fifteen hundred people at
tended the Great War Veterans’ Fair

SBsrSOgg ESSSSSSig
* buslneis. The prlee tor the ^ thelr ,roroTa| ,t an early date,
todies' been toe, was .won by Mrs. The tt" brought up by Com- MoOormeck; the gents' prlie went,to mûîloner ItoLeltonVwho «poke ot the 
Roy Cromwell, Charles Lewis won the »,raverv dlsnlaved on two occasions by

yyrsgyraa
pounds ot sugar. The City Comet commluloner said that he did not

-“TpUo” the "office?. duty!

ot this kind, It would operate » an 
Incentive to the men on the force. The 

'ï' Tu. officer In the recent eccldent had been
roüüf1 dragged a considerable distance by a 

Interest la being taken In the tug-of- douwie tMmn
Wotmtest to be «mlledoff tomorrow commissioner Russell said that the 
night between the street car team ___ „ mn, _nd M.vnr Haven 
and one from the Maritime Nall work. SSa St

glad to approve ot the plan when pro-
PERSONALS

Commissioner Wlgmore said that 
the Introduction of the traffic police
man had been one ot the beet moves 
made In the city. The men were doing 
very excellent work, despite the crit
icism they were subjected to.

Mieses Alice and May Klllaeky, ot 
New York City, who have been visit
ing their aunt Mrs. E. J. Doherty.
St Davids street, returned home last 
evening.

Lieut. Foster of Sr* C .Q. A. left 
leat slight for Dereheeter on a two ad approval of the work of the 
days furlough.

Commissioner Russell also ex

police

HERO. IS DEAD
Died Yeeterdey as Result ot 

Gas and Shock—War Vet- 
Will Attend Funeral 

This Afternoon.
erans

Harold J. Duplleea pawed away yee- 
terday afternoon at the General Pub
lic Hospital from the effects ot gas 
which he Inhaled at the first battle ot 
Ypres, when the glorious Princess 
Pats suffered heavy casualties. Pte. 
Duplleea was one of 107 who survived 
the memorable attack, but suffered 
from shell shock and gas.

He leaves a widowed mother, Mrs. 
Jennie A. Dupllsea; two sisters. Jennie 
and Annie, and a brother, William, all 
ot Orange street, FairviUt, and three 
brothers outside the city, Pte. James 
ot the 26th Battalion, now at the front; 
Andrew of Enniskillen, and Arthur of 
Gaspereau.

Pte. Harold Dupllsea, who was In 
his 24th year, was a member ot the 
62nd Regiment when war broke out, 
and he enlisted tor active service on 
August 12,1814. At Valeartier ha was 
transferred to >B Company, 12th Bat
talion. first contingent, and In England 
he was transferred to the Princess 
Pats, after he with eighty-eight others 
ot the 12th Battalion had volunteered 
to take the places ot sixteen ot the 
Pats who had been killed In the first 
encounter with the Huns.

The great war veterans will attend 
the funeral in a body and are request
ed to meet at the home ot their late 
comrade at tour o’clock this afternoon 
(Wednesday) on Orange street, Falr
vlUe.

PTL HRHRIS «. NDSHILEY 
IS REPORTED WOUNDED

Suffering from Gunshot 
Wounds in Right Arm and 
Hand—Lieut. W. G. Mc-
Ginley SuccessfulIy'Operat-
ed On.

A telegram from the Director of 
Record., Ottawa, to Mre. W. A. Mo- 
Glnley. yesterday, brought the Infor- 
matlon that her second son, Pte. Har
ris A. McGinley, was, on August 23rd, 
admitted to No. 11 General Hospital 
at Camleres, Fnanee, suffering from 
gunshot wounds In the right arm and 
hand. No further particulars were 
contained in the m 

The wounded sol
eesage.
(her*who was for

merly an engine driver on the Canad
ian Government Railways, went to 
the Western States almost tour years 
ago. In the fall of 1915 he returned 
from Oregon to this city and enlisted 
in the 140th Battalion, quartered at 
West St. John. He was promoted to 
the rank of sergeant and while here 
was In charge of the battalion can
teen. When the 140th was disbanded 
In England he relinquished his stripes 
and went to France to the 26th with 
which battalion he was In action when 
wounded.

News was also received yesterday 
that Lieut. Willard G. McGinley, a 
younger brother, who had been In
jured at the front had been success
fully operated on In Yarrow House 
Hospital, Broadstalrs, England, tor an 
Injury to his head which at one time 
threatened the sight of his left eye.' 
Lieut. McGinley writes that this dan
ger Is now past and that he Is on the 
high road to recovery. Lieut. McGin
ley, formerly on The Standard news 
staff, went overseas with the 140th. 
was transferred to another unit with 
which he was serving when. Injured 
by the blowing up of a trench In which 
six officers were killed and he was 
burial tor 24 hours.

After a term In hospital In England 
he returned to the front and, sustain
ed a second injury making necessary 
the operation referred to.

MOTS FUEL PURRS 
Of Tiff COOL REPORT

Com. McLcUbii Objects to 
Premier Fosters Request 
That Parts be Kept Private.

The report of the conference regard
ing the cost and supply ot tuel held 
recently at Haltfax wae 
the city council yesterday. Accom
panying the report was a letter to 
Mayor Hayes from Premier Foster, 
asking that a portion of the report 
be kept confidential Commissioner 
McLellan protested against keeping

to

public documents confidential. "Why
should the report tot any men appoint
ed by the government be private or 
confidential," asked the commissioner.

Continuing the commissioner said 
he would like to know what parts 
were confidentiel. He said that he 
would object strenuously to any 
report of a man appointed to repre
sent the people being kept confiden
tial. Thepeople had the right to know 
what wae being done In'thetr Interest».

WEDDINGS)

Eketrom-Andereon.
Last evening at the home of the 

officiating minister, Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, Carl Eketrom and Mies Agnes 
Anderson, of Kingsville, St John 
county, were united in marriage. The 
couple were unattended and will make 
their home In Kingsville.

MARRIED.
HAMM-LEW1B—Ou September 4th. 

at Germain Street Baptist Church 
by the Rev. 8. S. Poele, Basel 
E. Lenls to Joseph B. Hamm, both 
of this city.
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How-Rian for Your 
Autumn Hooting Trip

-■v
!

It’e just about time to look over your -Bhootine Tfape” and Cam» Outfit to see what's 
needed so you'll be all ready and able to get away to a good start. When you've made 
your list, visit our sporting department where you'll dud en exceedingly due and 
plate array of *

Winchester Rldee and Carbines. Alee Savage, Remington, Roes end Stevene 
Rides. Iverslohneen dingle Barrel Shot dune, Both Plein end EJcotor; Win- 
Chester end Remlnston Single Berrel Shot Guns. A nice range of Double
Barrel Shot Qune.
Remington, U. M. C. Shot Sheila All Oaugeei Dominion, Remington, U. M, 
C„ and Winchester Metellle Cartridges In ell popular calibres.

mtm
Canvas Hunting Veata, Canvas and Leather Gun Cover» and 
Cartridge Bette, Canvas Game Bags, Leather Shell Bags, 
Camp Cocking Kite. Collapsible Camp Cota, Vacuum Bottles, 
Eve reedy Dayloe, etc.

•EE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD^btTbStMARKET
SQUARE 1

—
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All the most desirable 11

Novelties for the Fall
\it'

and Winter season now • 

on display at prices that 

are truly wonderful

♦

i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1
friminmHiuuntmiiiiuiuimmwiiiiiiimiinimtiiiiimmMimiiuraitmtMmmnHiiiiiiiumimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimtnmiiniiimmmiimmmiiimmmHnnttiiimiiimii?

Time, Fuel and Labor Saved
Where You Have The

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
In Your Kitchen

The very ireest In stove construction Is what we want to shew you. 
Cooking Guide, Controller Damper. Broiler Lift Sim
mering Cover, Heat Economizer, Oven Thermometer^ 
Daylight Oven and many other features too numer
ous to mention here.

' For Sale—Cash Register, can be seen at a tore.
1

Kmcnhcm s. ffiZfutiL 5tA*
GARRETS FURNITUREany goods mm WMLm

marks:G CRM AIN ST.’REE

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 6 o'clock; Saturdays, 10 p. m.

A Big Event in Our CMiing Department
EARLY ANNUAL PRESENTATION OF 

THE NEW STYLE IDEAS IN
MEN’S and BOYS’

fz:

a
v rv

CLOTHING z
%

ITOR FALL
KOffering a greater number of styles and larger 

variety of patterns than ever.
Assuring the most authentic “Lines” approved by 11

Fashion.
Il i

Clothes That Have Individuality and Dominate in 
Any Gathering.

Clothe» That Make You Fed Well Dressed and 
Know That You ARE Well Dressed.

I

U
Prominent among theee style feaders for men-are •1

the
•W!

FAMOUS SOCIETY BRAND MODELS
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Fashion’» Latest Cry for Autumn 
Coats and Tailleurs
“BROADCLOTHS.’’

POSITION FOR EVERY GIRL.
Young women only who buy a schol

arship in Shorthand or Bookkeeping 
on or before Monday, September 3, 
at the Currie Commercial Institute. 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union street, will 
get same for 826.00 less than regular 
rate charged by business colleges, end 
have position guaranteed, money to be 
returned If ,they fall to obtain employ
ment after finishing course, 
and more yonng women are 
by banks and business houses.

The No. 6 Shed Work.
Although the formality of signing 

the contract for the rebuilding of No. 
6 shed was only accomplished yester
day morning, Messrs. Kane and Ring 
have been rushing the work for a 
week. Taking advantage of excep
tionally low tides they haye had night 
and day gangs at work.

When all Is said and done there Is
no material to exoell Broadcloth, tor 
richness and eloquence. Its brilliant 
satin finish. Its superb suppleness lends 
itself especially well to the graceful 
lines of the new Autumn silhouette— 
and that Is why Autumn chose it, the 
fashionable women may choose any 
one of our splendid models sent direct 
from one ot our largest makers.

Come and Inspect theee charming 
models. Many novelty Suits also ar
riving daily, sent by our buyer who Is 
now visiting the leading fashion cen
ters, Toronto, Montreal, and New 
York, securing tor you madam, the 
best and most fashionable apparel that 
money can buy.

A. DYKEMAN A CO-

BUYING GLASSES?
Gundry’s does not Just sell glasses.
Gundry’s supplies glaesee,x of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic,, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give you comfort 
never before realised.

ir
WANTED AT ONCE.

Fifty carpenters and labor
ers wanted at once to work in 
West St. John. Apply to Kane 
and Ring. General Contract
or». 85 1-2-Prince StilliamSfc,

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
Flret-otoeo. Moderate chargee.
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